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Kenner Parks and Recreation Department participation
numbers increased greatly after move to The Esplanade
Due to flooding, mold and rat problems and deterioration issues at Barbre
Gym in south Kenner earlier this year, Kenner Mayor Ben Zahn and Kenner Parks and
Recreation Director Chad Pitfield realized
changes needed to be made as cheerleading, martial arts and gymnastics programs
held at that location were being greatly affected in a negative way.
Pitfield decided to look into the idea

of moving those programs to vacant space
located in The Esplanade mall to alleviate
the problems. Earlier this summer, after an
in-depth study and then approval by Mayor
Zahn, his administration and the city’s attorney’s office, a lease was finalized and
the move was made.
The new location, the empty Old Navy
space, offers more than twice the size of
Barbre, increasing from 6,000 square feet

to more than 14,000 square feet in a safe
and secure area, also offering plenty of
parking.
Pitfield said the reaction from parents and kids has been overwhelmingly
positive. Since the move in June, participation numbers have increased significantly. During fall registration in 2019 for
the programs now offered at the mall, the
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The Kenner Parks and Recreation Department held a ribbon cutting
after recently moving their administrative office and staff to the
space previously occupied by Old Navy in The Esplanade mall.

Fifth annual Rivertown Main Street Jazz
MSY Guest Pass now allows non-ticketed
multiple art and creative placemaking projects. Past
Brunch to be held
passengers post-security
projects funded from the jazz brunch proceeds have
On Sunday, January 26, 2020, Rivertown Main
Street will host the fifth annual Rivertown Main
Street Jazz Brunch at The Crossing, located at 519
Williams Boulevard in Kenner’s Rivertown from 11:00
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. This brunch is the highlight event
for Rivertown Main Street and is its biggest fundraiser of the year. The event has sold out each year.
A wide variety of New Orleans brunch fare, complimentary champagne and a cash bar will be offered.
Jazz bands will perform at the event.
Proceeds from the fundraiser will go towards

included the rotating public mural program and the
Spools for Schools art program.
As the Rivertown Arts Council is an arm of Rivertown Main Street there will be a silent auction of
donated art from local artists.
Tickets are $40 and can be purchased at
EventBrite.com under the event title “5th Annual
Rivertown Main Street Jazz Brunch.” Open seating
is available but tables of 10 can be reserved.
For more information contact Heidi Glorioso at
hglorioso@kenner.la.us.

The Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport (MSY) announced starting December
4, 2019, that MSY Guest Pass, a program that allows
non-ticketed visitors to enjoy the more than 40 concessions post-security, will be available to the public.
MSY Guest Pass is a free program available seven
days a week from 11:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. Those
interested in taking advantage of this program are
encouraged to visit the airport’s website at www.flymsy.com/msy-guest-pass to register.
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Kenner Discovery Health Science Academy
construction updated

Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner spreads
holiday cheer, looks back at 2019

One of Louisiana’s most successful open-enrollment public charter schools, Kenner Discovery
Health Science Academy has consistently earned
high academic ratings since its inception. Construction of a new high school building, located at Loyola
Drive and Vintage Avenue in Kenner on a 20-acre
campus, started in November 2018. Construction is
expected to be completed in March of 2020, when
some key business staff will be moved to the new
building. Over the summer, middle and high school
teachers will move in so the new campus will be

Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner (OMCKenner) continued its annual tradition of caroling
in the hospital in December. Volunteers – small
groups of physicians, nurses and staff – welcomed
visitors to the hospital’s main lobby by singing holiday carols. The singing group also visited patient
rooms and the campus’ medical office building.
This year, the festivities took place on Wednesday,
December 11.
Caroling at OMC-Kenner brings much needed
holiday cheer to patients who may be away from
their homes and families during this special time
of year and visitors to the hospital who are onsite
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Ben Zahn: Mayor’s Report for 2019

Kenner Progress
See 4-page center pull out section

for routine appointments. Three years ago, the idea
came to the hospital’s chaplain, Cynthia Harmeyer,
who takes the initiative to round up the singing volunteers each year.
“One thing that makes our team so special is
the teamwork we practice,” said Stephen Robinson,
OMC-Kenner CEO. “Our caroling team spreads
cheer through music and that is a benefit we are
happy to provide to some of our patients who are
not able to be at home with loved ones during the
holiday season.”
The hospital also celebrated the holidays with
page 19
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To Benefit the
Kenner Food Bank

AND
2020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 70062

one world one sky: Big Bird’s
Saturdays - 11 a.m. ★ Running time: 27 minutes

Adventure

Join Big Bird, Elmo, and their friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu as they locate the Big Dipper, the
North Star, and the Moon in the night sky. Take an imaginary trip to the moon and discover
how different it is from Earth. Audiences will see that even though friends may live in different
countries, we all share the same sky!

Dream to Fly

Saturdays - 12 p.m. ★ Running time: 35 minutes

Since the beginning of history, people have dreamed of flying. Tales of mythical dragon flights
thrilled ancient dreamers. Storytellers wove airy fantasies of magic carpet rides. Leonardo da
Vinci stoked the dreams of flight with his fantastic drawings and through his eyes, we learned
to look at nature for the secrets of flight. Open your audience’s hearts and minds to new ideas
about flight, and learn how generations of dreamers pursued the ancient impulse that has
taken us from the ground to the stars.

Saturdays – 1 p.m. ★ Running time: 40 minutes

Party to a mix of today’s most popular musical artists in this dazzling display of color and light. Laser animations bring
to life selections from Justin Bieber, Selena Gomez, Lady GaGa, Ashley Tisdale, and Katy Perry…among many others!

into the Deep

Saturday - 2 p.m. ★ Running time: 32 minutes

Dive into the fascinating
worlds of marine biology, underwater geology, and the history of deep-sea exploration. Journey
to the “Lost City” and the RMS Titanic in the Atlantic, to the famed Galapagos “black smokers”,
to the Challenger Deep, considered the lowest point of the Marina Trench in the Pacific. Observe
bioluminescent life forms so strange looking; they could be straight out of science fiction.

N ine Planets and Counting
Saturdays - 3 p.m. ★ Running time: 35 minutes

How many planets are there in our
solar system? Nine, right? Or is it eight? Maybe it’s ten, or twelve, or more. Take a tour to explore the variety of
objects that populate our solar system. Along the way, we’ll examine each planet individually and then step
back to look at the big picture. Just what is a planet, anyway? The answer may surprise you.

Tuesday - Friday by appointment only, for schools/camps/groups
E-mail hglorioso@kenner.la.us or call 468-7231 for reservations, group rates or info.
GENERAL PUBLIC - SATURDAYS ONLY ★ Box Office opens at 10:45 a.m.
Admission: Adults, $6 per show ★ Children/Seniors, $5 per show ★ Multi-show packages available

www.kenner.la.us

show schedule subject to change
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A brighter energy future starts
with advanced meters.
At Entergy Louisiana, we’re always looking for new ways to make energy delivery more
reliable and affordable. That’s why we’re upgrading your current meter to bring you
great benefits like energy-saving tools, better customer service and faster outage
identification. Together, we power life.
energyfuturelouisiana.com/wepowerlife

A message from Entergy Louisiana, LLC ©2020 Entergy Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

14468 Ent_AMI_PrintAd_ELL_10.25X13.056.indd 1

12/17/19 11:20 AM
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Innovative heart care,
close to home.

Our team of cardiologists work
closely with each patient to develop
a customized healthcare plan that
is both targeted and effective. From
routine diagnostics to specialized
procedures, Ochsner heart specialists
are equipped to provide optimum care
in cardiovascular medicine.

Visit ochsner.org/schedule
or call 504-608-1069
180 W. Esplanade Ave.
Kenner, LA 70065
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Morning Glory Muffins
By foodieforone.com

A Blessed Happy New Year to all!
Thanks for reading!
These muffins originated after a request from my
daughter for a healthy, delicious way to begin the day!
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Soak ½ cup raisins in
warm water for ten minutes to plump, then drain. Dice
one green apple and two medium carrots into small
chunks.
In a large mixing bowl combine:
2 cups all-purpose flour; 1 cup brown sugar; 2 teaspoons baking soda; 2 teaspoons
ground cinnamon; 1/2 teaspoon ground ginger; 1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
In another bowl whisk:
3 large eggs; 2/3 cup vegetable oil; 2 teaspoons vanilla; 1/4 cup orange juice
Mix all ingredients together and blend just until moist. Generously fill large parchment
paper cups. Bake for 25 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center of muffin returns
clean. If you use regular baking tins, reduce baking time by 5 minutes. Your home will
smell amazing! Enjoy!
The website foodieforone.com is a food blog dedicated to the enjoyment of
food with gusto by Joy Fontenelle Hirdes and Gustavo Gonzalez. Comments and
questions are welcomed and can be sent to foodieforone@yahoo.com. For
detailed recipe directions and step by step photos visit foodieforone.com.
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Loius Armstrong
New Orleans
International Airport

Better, more efficient
passenger experience
Live music
40+ restaurants and shops
Fast, free Wi-Fi
In-seat charging outlets
Water bottle refilling stations

Learn more at www.flymsy.com
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from The Editor

Jefferson Council on Aging does superlative job, it still needs more help
By Allan Katz
Jefferson Parish
is blessed by the presence of many outstanding non-profit
organizations that provide desperately needed
services to the less fortunate.
One of the best is the Jefferson Council on
Aging. In 2019, the Council on Aging delivered
more than 200,000 free meals to Jefferson’s senior
citizens. The Council’s 10 senior centers scattered
through the East and West Banks are full to capacity every day they are open, hosting seniors for enjoyable healthful activities and free meals. These
senior centers are so popular that the fire marshal
has had to place a limit on the number of seniors
who can be accommodated. Among the most popular senior centers is the one located in Kenner.
“Jefferson Parish is a ‘graying’ community with
more than a quarter of its population 60 years old or
older,” says Al Robichaux, director of the council for
more than 14 years. “We are very proud of the excel-

lent services our staff and volunteers provide every
day but the need far exceeds our resources. There is
so much more that we would like to do.”
For example, the Council on Aging delivers
more than 200,000 meals a year Monday through
Friday. But Robichaux and his team wishes they
had the resources to deliver meals on the weekends and on all holidays. Even more to the point,
there are more than 500 Jefferson Parish seniors
on a waiting list for meals. And of those on the waiting list, 55 are over the age of 90.
The Council on Aging receives funds from the
federal government, from the state and local governments.
Robichaux is delighted that the state legislature recently removed a cap on the amount of state
funds the Council can receive in a year. That raised
the amount of state funds that the Council gets from
the state from $100,000 to $250,000 annually. Among
those supporting the increase was Gov. John Bel Edwards. “The governor is very supportive of efforts to
provide a better quality of life for senior citizens,” says

Robichaux. “He has demonstrated great concern and
wards and the powerful Jefferson Parish legislative
support for our seniors.”
delegation are able to help.
Another strong supporter of the Council on Aging
Another priority on his wish list are funds to eduis Cynthia Lee Sheng, recently elected Jefferson Parish
cate and protect senior citizens from scams that steal
President. “We have enjoyed a wonderful relationship
their often-meager funds.
with Cynthia from the day she was elected to office,”
“Every day I hear about scammers who target
says Robichaux. “I know it will tear her heart up when I
the elderly,” says Robichaux. “I think anyone contell her that 55 people on our waiting list for meals are
victed of scamming a senior citizen should be look90 years old or older, just as it tears my heart up.”
ing at hard time.”
Robichaux says Jefferson Parish contributes $1
Despite all the problems and needs, Robichaux,
million annually for senior programs. That is certainly
who is 73, thinks he has one of the most fulfilling jobs
a lot of money. But Robichaux says some smaller par- in Jefferson Parish. “For all that we wish that we
ishes in Louisiana do even more for their seniors. For
could do, there is so much satisfaction in the more
example, Terrebonne Parish contributes $7 million a
than 200,000 meals we deliver each year and the thouyear for senior programs
sands of senior citizens who each year get joy and hapRobichaux says that despite all the help that the
piness from the programs at our senior centers,” he
Council receives, the needs and numbers of seniors in
says. “We feel like 2020 will be our best year yet.”
Jefferson Parish continue to grow.
All of us at the Kenner Star wish our readers a
For example, one of the priority items on Ro- “Happy New Year” and please do whatever you can for
bichaux’s wish list are funds to build a new senior
those among us who are less fortunate.
center on Riverside Drive in Metairie. He’s looking
to the state for aid and is hopeful that Gov. EdAllan Katz can be reached at allanlkatz@bellsouth.net.
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Impeachment will help trump win re-election
By Jeff Crouere
With
the
impeachment
of
President Donald
Trump, the U.S.
House of Representatives sent a clear message
to the American people. Despite the many problems in our country, the top concern for House
Democrats is to punish President Trump. His
true “crime” is being an outsider, an advocate of
“America First” policies and a president committed to “draining the swamp” in Washington D.C.
His values make President Trump the enemy of
the Deep State, the media, the Democrats and
their allies in Hollywood.
After his unfair, rushed and completely partisan impeachment in the U.S. House of Representatives, the Trump haters exploded in celebration.
In fact, it started before the official vote was taken. The night before impeachment, House Intelligence Committee Chairman Adam Schiff (D-CA)
enjoyed drinks and dinner at Charlie Palmer, an
expensive Washington D.C. steak house. Presumably, this solemn occasion did not prevent Schiff
from partying with friends.
On impeachment day, the so-called somber
attitude of House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA)
and her House Democratic colleagues was just
a facade. Pelosi wore black on impeachment day
to try to convince Americans that she was “sad”
about the proceedings; however, Democrats were
downright giddy about impeaching President
Trump. Right after an article of impeachment
was passed, House Democrats started cheering.
It was so inappropriate that Pelosi was forced to
shut down the celebration with a stern and admonishing stare.
After both articles of impeachment were
passed, without a single Republican voting in
support, there was no stopping the rejoicing
among members of the left-wing media. Five lib-

eral activists masquerading as journalists from
the Washington Post enjoyed a festive meal with
pints of beer and spinach dip. On Twitter, reporter
Rachel Bade, who also contributes to the progressive cable news network CNN, shared a photo of
the group with the title “Merry Impeachmas.”
In response to this post, the online criticism
from Trump supporters was fierce. Trump 2020
campaign manager Brad Parscale tweeted, “Ladies & gentlemen, your fair and objective press
corps in action! What a joke.” The president’s
Press Secretary Stephanie Grisham tweeted,
“Fair & balanced journalism everyone. Democracy
dies over chips & guac.”
The condemnation was certainly warranted.
The media celebration shows that these journalists are anything but fair and objective. Their liberal agenda is apparent from the biased coverage
of President Trump. No other politician in American history has received such unfair treatment
from our supposedly neutral journalists.
After the firestorm of criticism, Ms. Bade
changed the caption for the tweet and tried to
explain the inappropriate image. She said, “I’m
deleting a tweeting tonight that is being misinterpreted by some as an endorsement of some
kind. To be clear, we at the Post are merely glad
we are getting a break for the holidays after a
long three months. I will retweet the group photo
w/ a better caption!”
Of course, in truth, Ms. Bade and her colleagues are “glad” that the president was impeached. Bade’s tweet reveals what conservatives
have long known about the Washington Post. It
is a major part of the mainstream media which
strongly affiliates with the Democratic Party. The
liberal media and the leadership of the Democratic Party not only share the same principles,
but they also coordinate their political messaging.
Quite often, Democratic Party leaders and journalists use the same words to describe the president and this outrageous impeachment nonsense.

A similar belief system is shared among
the Hollywood industry. After the president’s impeachment, progressive stars like Rosie O’Donnell,
Cher and Alyssa Milano erupted with relief on
Twitter. Rob Reiner, who starred as “Meathead”
on the “All in the Family” TV show, claimed that
the president was impeached because he “committed the High Crimes of Abuse of Power and
Obstruction of Congress.”
These liberal celebrations will be shortlived for the president will surely not be removed
by the U.S. Senate, no matter when they finally
receive the articles of impeachment from Speaker Pelosi. These Democrats will regret their insistence that the president be impeached, for
the entire sordid affair will only guarantee his
second term. Current polls show that most of the
American people do not approve of the Trump
impeachment and do not want to see the president removed from office.
As he runs for a second term, the president
will use impeachment as a political weapon to
wield against his Democratic Party opponents.
On Election Night 2020, after impeachment
helps the President secure another four years in
office, the smiles will be wiped off the faces of
liberals and “The Deplorables” will be celebrating once again.
Jeff Crouere is a native New Orleanian and
his award-winning program, “Ringside Politics”
airs locally at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and at 10:00
p.m. Sundays on PBS affiliate WLAE-TV, Channel 32, and from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. weekdays on radio station WGSO 990 AM and www.
Wgso.com. Crouere, a political columnist, is the
author of “America’s Last Chance” and provides
regular commentaries on the Jeff Crouere YouTube channel and on www.JeffCrouere.com. For
more information, email Crouere at jeff@jeffcrouere.com.
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The Kenner Citizen Police Academy wants you!
By Michael Glaser – Kenner Police Chief
If you’re looking for a positive,
educational and fun
way to spend your
evenings, then the
Kenner Police Department has a unique opportunity for you! I invite you to join Class 41 of the
Kenner Citizen Police Academy (KCPA), beginning Tuesday, February 4, 2020, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Kenner Police Complex located at 500 Veterans
Boulevard.
The KCPA is one of our most popular and successful programs. Dozens of academy alumni agree
that the KCPA is a unique and amazing opportunity
to learn how the police department operates. Enrollment in this exciting course is free!
Trained law enforcement professionals certified in their specialized fields teach the academy.
Each night’s course focuses on informative and important topics including patrol division functions,

crime prevention, criminal investigations, computer forensics, K-9 Unit, crime scene procedures, narcotics investigations, traffic enforcement, physical
fitness, use of police force and self-defense, S.W.A.T.
and the bike patrol unit.
You will also receive a tour of the Kenner
Police Complex and have the opportunity to ride
along with a police officer for your own night on
duty.
Upon graduating, you will have the opportunity to stay active in the KPD by joining the Kenner Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association
(KCPAAA). Graduates of the Citizen Police Academy are also eligible to apply for membership in
the KPD Community Police Corps program.
Being a part of the Kenner Citizen Police
Academy (KCPA) and the Kenner Citizen Police
Academy Alumni Association is a productive way to
support the KPD and your community in taking a
proactive stance against crime. Not only do you get

Government
Hispanic Resource Center offers
services to entire community

to learn about the procedures and state-of-the-art
equipment in each section of the department, but
you also form lasting friendships with fellow citizens and the police officers who are dedicated to
serving you. The KCPA is an opportunity to dispel
myths and understand what the police department
is really about. If you choose to be a member of
the Kenner Citizen Police Academy Alumni Association, you can participate in many of our special
events and lead your community in crime prevention. The KPD holds two sessions of the KCPA per
year, one beginning in February and the other in
August, with classes meeting at 6:30 p.m. through
9:00 p.m. once per week for 13 weeks. I look forward to seeing you there.
To enroll in the KCPA, you must be at least 21

years of age, have no criminal record and live or
work in Kenner. For more information and to fill
out an application, visit the Kenner Police Department Website at www.kennerpd.com. If you have
any additional questions, please contact the KPD
Community Relations Division at 712-2294 or at
nguggenheim@kennerpd.com.
Kenner Police Chief Glaser can be reached
by email at kpd@kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner
Police Department website at www.kennerpd.
com. Download the free Kenner Police Department mobile app for both Apple and Android
devices and access the Kenner Police Department Facebook and Twitter pages for the latest
updated crime, traffic and other law enforcement-related information.

A J’s Transmission, Inc.
831-0076

1230 Veterans Blvd. • Kenner

In business since 1996

Paula Belanger - Kenner Hispanic Resource Center Supervisor
I was recently
appointed by Mayor
Ben Zahn to head up the Hispanic Resource Center in Kenner, and I am excited at the opportunity
to help all residents in the city enjoy a better quality of life.
I previously worked as the assistant director
at the Hispanic Apostolate of the Archdiocese of
New Orleans, and I have 10 years of civic, social
and community outreach experience.
At the Archdiocese, my duties focused on
logistics and outreach. I was responsible for planning activities such as school backpack giveaways,
hosting health fairs and arranging pastoral services for teens. I also was tasked with fundraising
for the Archdiocese to assist children in attending Catholic school. Most recently, I served as the
2019 co-chair for the St. Thomas Aquinas Gala
fund-raiser.
I am excited for this opportunity to work with
the mayor and his administration as a team and to
expand information and access to applicable programs to those who may not be aware of what the
city of Kenner has available.
Currently, the programs available at the Hispanic Resource Center are classes for English as a
Second Language (ESL) for adults, in partnership
with the Adult Education Program from Jefferson
Parish School System, and after-school enrichment and tutoring for children in elementary and
middle school.
While my focus in Kenner is to work with
the Hispanic community, the Hispanic Resource
Center offers services for the entire community
and I will work hard to help everyone. The ad-

ministration has established a main goal for the
HRC of reinvigorating current programs and introducing new services for the underserved in
the community.
Among many initiatives, the HRC will work
with local attorneys and legal service providers to
offer pro bono legal assistance, host seminars by
fair housing advocates, work with the US Census
Bureau to ensure that all citizens are counted
and host a wellness fair in late 2020. The Wellness Fair will be a holistic approach to help with
making the community whole by offering health
checkups, free vaccines, and financial education.
This will help create opportunities for advancement while connecting and promoting the tools
necessary to give all in the community equal access to the many initiatives that can improve the
quality of life.
I would like to thank Mayor Zahn for his confidence in me and for giving me this wonderful opportunity.
The mayor and his administration understand that Kenner is a culturally diverse community. With this appointment, programs will be
brought directly to the community to assist in
understanding how government works and what
the city of Kenner has to offer for those who are
living and working in the city. I am looking forward to helping all residents in the city of Kenner
enjoy a better quality of life.
Paula Belanger is the supervisor for the Kenner Hispanic Resource Center located at 4312 Florida Avenue in Kenner. Belanger can be reached at
469-2570 or by email at pbelanger@kenner.la.us.

Family owned and operated

Century Title, Inc.
“We Close Real Estate Transactions For You”

Real Estate
Title Transfers
Refinances
Real Estate Sales | Mortgages
Donations | 1031 Tax Free Exchanges
Expert closing assistance – In operation over 24 years
In-house problem solving real estate title attorneys – You’ll need this
We keep you informed – We return your calls
Our costs are competitive – Our work is accurate

3925 N. I-10 Service Road, Suite 230, Metairie •

830-7979 • FAX 831-2609
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Education
Jefferson Parish Schools begins
new year on the rise

Catholic Elementary School

★★★★

NEW CAMPUS ★ ★ ★ ★

JANUARY 23, 2020 | 6:30 P.M.
PK-1 through 7th Grade • Private Tours Available
4335 Sal Lentini Pkwy. • Kenner, Louisiana 70065 • 504.468.3524
www.seasschool.org • elizabeth@archdiocese-no.org

By Cade Brumley, Ph.D.– Jefferson Parish School
System Superintendent
The new year always brings opportunity for a fresh start. It’s not a fresh
start we’re after anymore in Jefferson Parish Schools.
We’re a district on the rise thanks to the hard work of
our educators and the investment of our community.
Just take a look at where we stand as the calendar turns
to 2020.
Student growth was written all over our most recent school and district report cards. Our District Performance Score increased for the first time in four years.
We earned a “B” for student growth and over a third of
our schools were recognized for exceptional growth.
JP Schools is on the rise in Louisiana. In 2019, we
led the state in Advanced Placement growth and outpaced the state for mastery rate increase. We also saw a
1.6% increase in our most recent graduation rates.
Our students are being taught with top-rated
learning materials. We adopted a district-wide, standardized curriculum in ELA, math, social studies and science.
No matter what school a child attends, they will learn
from the same high-quality curriculum.
Our teacher pay is now competitive with other successful Louisiana districts. Our teachers received their
first pay raise in a decade when the citizens of Jefferson
Parish passed a differentiated compensation model millage. And it passed with an unheard of 72% of the vote.
Our teachers are receiving more support. We’ve
implemented the NIET instructional model district-wide.
Teachers now have access to multiple career pathways,
ongoing professional growth, instructionally-focused ac-

countability and performance-based compensation.
Our community and business partners are onboard. Just about every school in the district now has
at least one community partner thanks to the Adopt-ASchool program. Our partnerships with local business
and industry has led to more internship opportunities
for our students and an increase in the number of students earning high-skilled Industry Based Credentials
prior to graduation.
Our district has a vision forward. Our board unanimously approved “2024: The Future Our Kids Deserve.”
This strategic plan sets the bar high for our district,
which is the only place it should be. 2024 guides us in
our work, led to most of the accomplishments listed
here and will result in even greater gains for our students and teachers.
We’re seeing progress across our district. None of
this happens without a student-first commitment from
every member of our school family. 2020 will come with
its wins and its challenges. We’re going to keep kids at
the center of every decision we make. That’s the only
road forward and it’s how we build on this strong foundation we’ve all worked so hard to create.
Dr. Cade Brumley is superintendent of the Jefferson
Parish School System, the largest and most diverse district
in Louisiana, serving around 50,000 students. Dr. Brumley is a true product of the public school system, educated
in Louisiana public schools and spending his entire career serving children and families as a public school employee. Follow Dr. Brumley on Twitter at @cadebrumley.
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Understanding third party claims
By Dennis E. Rinck, Jr.
When a worker is
injured on the job, he
or she can likely bring a
workers’ compensation
claim. Workers’ compensation benefits are awarded without the need to
prove fault on the employer’s part. However, in some
cases, the injured worker can also bring a third-party
liability claim for damages. “Third party liability” refers
to bodily injury caused to a person because of a negligent or reckless third party’s actions or omissions.
Third party liability may arise when an individual
or entity that is separate from the employer causes the
workplace accident or the injury to the employee. Usually, it is not available against an employee’s supervisor
or coworker. Instead, third party liability may arise out
of other common situations, such as manufacturing or
design defects, drivers who cause car accidents that injure a worker on the job and owners of businesses that
a worker visits as part of his or her job duties.
For example, if a worker is travelling on the road
for work and a negligent truck driver crashes into him,
the worker can recover workers’ compensation benefits, but he can also sue the truck driver and the trucking company as the at-fault third party. Most workers’
compensation payments are minimal and a worker
may not be able to recover enough compensation to
fully cover his or her medical expenses and lost income
through workers’ compensation alone. Remember, as
far as lost income, workers’ compensation only covers
¾ of an injured claimant’s lost wages. Moreover, workers’ compensation does not cover pain and suffering,
mental anguish or punitive damages. In a third-party
liability claim, however, the injured worker would be
able to ask the court for those noneconomic damages
such as pain and suffering, as well as full recovery of
lost wages and loss of future earning capacity.
Similarly, if a chair breaks at work because of a
defective leg and you suffer serious hip injuries, you

may be able to bring a third-party claim against the
product manufacturer. Or if you fall on a floor that a
client’s janitorial service left wet without any warning
signs, and you get hurt, you may be able to bring a thirdparty liability claim against the cleaning company.
With third-party liability claims, it is necessary
to prove the third party’s negligence and faul, or other
wrongful acts or omissions. To prove the third party’s
negligence, the plaintiff will need to prove duty, breach
of duty, causation and damages. However, if the plaintiff makes the claim against a product manufacturer, it
may be possible to raise a strict liability claim in which
the product manufacturer can be held liable just by
proving that there was a defect and that it caused the
plaintiff’s harm.
When an injured employee claims that a third
party negligently caused his or her injury, the company’s insurance carrier may have a subrogation interest in the claim. The subrogation interest that can be
recovered is usually limited to the amount of workers’
compensation benefits that were paid to the employee
for lost wages and medical expenses. Basically, the
injured employee may have to repay the workers’ compensation carrier out of any settlement or judgment
in the third-party liability claim. Accordingly, it is very
important for anyone injured at work to speak with an
experienced attorney to determine if you have a thirdparty liability claim and to maximize recovery.
This information has been provided for informational purposes only and is not intended and should
not be construed to constitute legal advice.
Dennis E. Rinck, Jr., a member of the Louisiana
State Bar, is a lifelong Kenner resident, practicing attorney and owner of Rivertown Law Center, L.L.C., located
at 1824 Williams Boulevard, Suite C in Kenner. Motor vehicle accidents, personal injuries, maritime and traffic
violations are Rinck’s primary areas of practice. Rinck
can be reached at 704-1194 or info@rivertownlaw.com.

Insurance
Disability insurance: What you need
to know Coverage options
By Marie M. Clesi
Understand your
coverage options before the unexpected happens.
If you and your family rely on your income, disability insurance can help provide financial stability if you’re unable to work due to a disability. While
many think their chances of becoming disabled are
slim, the reality is that one in five Americans live
with disabilities.
You never know when you might suffer a disability, so take steps to protect your family now.
Buy at work or on your own?
Work-based disability insurance is convenient to
purchase and can be quite reasonable. The downside
is the coverage may not be portable and you may have
to forfeit it if you change jobs. What’s more, only about
a quarter of private sector workers have access to
short- and long-term disability coverage.
An individual policy may have more flexibility
and give you more options. It stays in place no matter how often you change jobs and you can choose the
period of time you want coverage in place.

METAIRIE
111 Veterans Blvd • (504) 293-2490

On demand when
you want it.
In person when
you need it.

There are two basic types of policies – short
term and long term.
Short-term disability insurance
As the name implies, this type of policy makes
up for lost income for six months or less. It typically
kicks in after you’ve exhausted other workplace benefits like paid time off and sick leave.
Long-term disability insurance
If your disability lasts longer, you’ll need to
move to long-term disability. This policy pays a portion of your income, typically 50% to 70%, for periods of a few years or until retirement, depending on
the type of policy you have.
Not all policies are available in every state. Talk
to your insurance agent about how to coordinate shortand long-term policies and protect your income.

Marie M. Clesi is the owner of Marie Clesi Insurance
Agency, Inc. Clesi, a Kenner resident and a State Farm agent,
is a Chartered Property Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) providing auto, home, renters, life, business and health insurance along with financial services. Clesi’s office is located
at 2401 Veterans Boulevard, Suite 7, in Kenner. Clesi can be
contacted at 469-1421 or marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com.
Visit Clesi’s website at www.marieclesi.net. Neither State
Farm nor its agents provide tax or legal advice.
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Where did it go?
By Guy Williams
Your
money.
Where did it go? Many
Americans start the
new year wondering
what happened. I am
reminded of the joke about the three types of people,
those who make things happen, those who try to stop
things from happening and those who wonder what happened. Even if you find yourself in the category of wondering what happened, it doesn’t have to stay that way.
The first step is to decide that you want to improve

your financial management. If you do, begin by recording all of your expenses for the month of January. Ideally,
the total of monthly expenses will be smaller than your
income for the month. If not, the crucial next step is to
cut expenses in any way necessary in order to spend less
than you make. The long-term consequences of spending more than you make are sort of like driving your car
down the Bonnabel boat launch directly into the lake.
You just don’t want to do that.
Once you know what you spent during the month,
spend some time looking at the expenses. Are you happy
with what you did? Did you give anything to charity? Are
you saving for the future? Are you repaying debt? During
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Your financial partner
throughout your life.
Christina S Wilson
Financial Advisor

909 W Esplanade Ave Suite 109
Kenner, LA 70065
504-467-3995

the first oil crisis, a formerly successful oil field service
company went bankrupt. The bankruptcy trustee asked
the owners what had happened to the million dollars of
cash that the firm had at the beginning of the year. The
answer was that one-third had gone to sports bets, entertaining, travel and expensive meals, the other third went
to custom pickup trucks, hunting and clothing. And
the last third? the trustee asked. Well said the owners I
guess we just wasted that third.
When you look at your monthly spending, think
about how much was intentional and how much just
happened without a plan. Your objective is to direct your
spending so you are doing and buying things that matter
to you. Without a spending plan, you could end up like
the oil field service company and just waste a portion
of your money.
Our experience is that after listing expenses our
customers begin to spend less, but gain a better sense of
contentment since the spending is intentional.
After one month of listing expenses, repeat the
process monthly. If you are up for a challenging but
rewarding extra task add a journal to record where you
spend your time. The easiest way to do this is to keep a

Member SIPC

MKT-5894J-A

FREE ESTIMATES
Cell 432-3548

Hurricane season
is here! All trees should
be trimmed for safety!

No job too big or too small!
Tree trimming & removal
Fencing
Stump grinding

Construction
Hedging
All landscape needs

Dirt spreading

MCKENZIE’S TREE SERVICE
Arborist • General Contractor License • Military & Family Owned
Fully Insured

456-1300

Guy Williams is president and chief executive
officer of Gulf Coast Bank and Trust Company. Their
Kenner branch office is located at 3410 Williams Boulevard. Marcel Gonzalez, vice-president and branch
manager can be contacted at 565-3656. Brian Behlar,
vice president and commercial lender, can be contacted at 565-3661. Visit Gulf Coast Bank and Trust’s
website at www.gulfbank.com.

Health
The importance of scapular
strength on shoulder stability
By Craig Goodwin

edwardjones.com

daily ledger divided into fifteen-minute intervals where
you record what you did during each interval.
People, who bill by the hour, are already doing this
at work, but you will want to include leisure time and
weekends. This time journal will show you what you did
during the month. Most people begin to change their
pattern of behavior to deliberately spend time doing
what matters.
The combination of the spending list and the time
journal can be transformational. After all, while it is possible to earn more money, it is not possible to add time
to the calendar. Intentionally controlling how you spend
time and money can significantly improve your quality of
life. This is a great way to begin the year.

The
scapular
(shoulder blade) and
its stabilizer muscles
play a critical role in the support and stability of the
shoulders and surrounding muscles. If the scapula
doesn’t move well, it puts a lot of pressure on the rotator
cuff and related muscles, which can cause strain and
become painful. Having proper scapular control and
having your scapula in a good position can set you up for
long-term shoulder health and stability.
The shoulder joint is technically a ball and socket
joint, however the structure more resembles a golf ball
sitting on a golf tee. Its shallow joint socket allows for
a larger range of motion than any other joint but relies
on other static and dynamic structures for stability, like
the scapular and its stabilizer muscles.
When the scapular and its stabilizer muscles are
weak, injuries are likely to arise that most commonly affect the trapezius (upper, mid and lower) and serratus
anterior muscles. It is critical to focus on for shoulder
strengthening exercises.
Weak scapular muscles are the leading cause of
rotator cuff tendinopathy and impingement injuries.
You have a higher chance that one of the tendons will
be squeezed and rub against the bone. This is called
impingement.
Muscular imbalances develop in the shoulder
joint for a number of reasons such as overuse – commonly affecting athletes more than others, lack of proper strength training, stretching and mobility, and even
through prolonged sitting that leads to poor posture.
The biggest imbalances that will play a role in
shoulder stability are within the rotator cuff and the
muscles controlling the scapula. Poor posture and
tightness through the chest and anterior shoulder
will contribute to a weakness in the middle and lower
trapezius muscles that are critical for scapular control.
This will cause compensation that typically limits your
range of motion and overhead position. The same poor
posture and tightness can cause internal rotation of the
shoulders that can lead to imbalances in the rotator
cuff muscles.

The rotator cuff muscles are important but will
only provide high stability if they have a strong foundation, hence, the scapular stabilizing muscles. Because
the rotator cuff muscles all attach to the scapula, this is
a crucial area of importance in shoulder stability. Having proper scapular control and having your scapula in
a good position can set you up for long term shoulder
health and stability.
Training to improve shoulder stability and function should be targeted towards scapular control and
correcting muscle imbalances. Proper shoulder mobility will be more concerning after acute shoulder trauma
but everyone would benefit from stretching that addresses shoulder position.
By using and strengthening the scapular muscles,
you can achieve better shoulder mechanics and avoid
injury. The key areas to target in strengthening the
scapula is with scapular retraction exercises, rotator
cuff strengthening and stretching the pectoral, upper
trapezius, biceps and latissimus dorsi muscles.
Correct scapular stability is difficult to learn and
demands a great deal of practice and concentration.
You first need to understand what the correct position
is and often this requires a physical therapist to guide
you. During your therapy sessions, instruction and
observation from your physical therapist can help you
achieve and maintain the correct shoulder position.
Physical therapy is not only about post-surgery
rehab or strengthening muscles, it’s also about creating different movement patterns so you can correct
normal functioning in the body. The difference between exercise and therapeutic exercise is the intent
behind the movement. We need to have conscious
control of our body and determine how it moves, as
opposed to allowing our body’s muscular restrictions
to determine how we move.
Craig Goodwin, physical therapist, is president of
Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy located at 3921 Williams Boulevard in Kenner and at two other locations in Metairie and on the West Bank. Goodwin graduated from LSU
Medical School Department of Allied Health Department of
Physical Therapy in 1987. The professionals at Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy can be contacted via email at
kennerortho@gmail.com or by visiting www.orthosportstherapy.com. Alexandra Goodwin is co-author and contributing
writer to the Kenner Orthopedic column.
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Kenner Progress
Ben Zahn: Mayor’s Report for 2019

As we begin a new year and a new decade, we look back at 2019 as an important year ﬁlled with signiﬁcant
accomplishments – from the areas of economic development and quality of life to public safety and more. We
worked hard to be ﬁscally responsible and to always operate with full transparency. This is my yearly report
updating residents on the past year in Kenner.

‘Throw Me Something Mister’
Comes to Kenner

Feb. 22. The 4.2-mile parade route begins at The
Esplanade mall and winds through north Kenner before
disbanding at the Pontchartrain Center.
Officials with the Krewe of Isis came to us
asking if it was possible to move to our city. Captain
Sherrell Gorman said the organization wanted the
chance to grow and saw Kenner as the ideal location
to attract additional members and generate some real
excitement for Carnival. In just four months after
the Kenner announcement, Gorman said the krewe
picked up 66 new members.

Wildkat Wrestling Also Chooses
Kenner
One of the most exciting announcements in
2019 came in June when the all-female Krewe of
Isis, which started in Kenner in the 1970s, decided to
leave the Metairie parade route and return to Kenner
for the 2020 Carnival season.
The Krewe of Isis is the longest parading Carnival
organization in Jefferson Parish, along with the Krewe
of Argus, and will hit the streets of Kenner on Saturday,

Wildkat Wrestling was another big addition
for the city in 2019.
This organization
runs a professional
wrestling training center and promotes live
wrestling events that
include some of the
best wrestlers from

around the world, as well as top local talent.
The group will hold regular wrestling events at
the Butch Duhe gym, and their first event in June
was sold out. That was followed by a Revolution
Rumble in the Pontchartrain Center in November
that attracted a big crowd. Wildkat owner Luke
Hawx said the Rumble was the biggest event Wildkat
Wrestling has ever put on.

Kenner’s Economy Prospers
There were many significant economic
development accomplishments in 2019.
Kenner attracted families and businesses looking
for a clean, safe
city with an
unmatched quality
of life and a strong
business climate.
In all, 37 new
homes and 9 new
businesses were
constructed during
the year with a total value of more than $32 million.
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We issued occupational licenses to more than 130
new companies, and about 3,100 existing businesses
were issued license renewals. We continued to hold
ribbon cuttings highlighting new businesses and others
who expanded or upgraded their operations. In late
November, we held the 100th ribbon cutting since our
administration took office, truly a sign of a growing city
with a thriving economy.

Studies, Progress for Economic
Development Department
Certified Economic Development Professional
Candace Watkins, also a Main Street expert, heads
up the department, which includes Kelly Hand and
Heidi Glorioso.
One of the first orders of business was to request
both a Retail Market Analysis and a Hotel Study from a
national expert qualified to assess what additional retail
space and hotels the Kenner market can sustain.
The results came back in November and they are
very encouraging. Kenner can support an additional
500 hotel rooms with limited conference and banquet
space, as well as business and fitness center spaces.
The retail analysis examined both the city’s existing
available retail space and possible redevelopment under
a walkable Town Center concept that is extremely
popular throughout the country. The analysis concluded
Kenner can currently support 60,000 additional square
feet of retail and restaurant space with potential sales
of $16.6 million a year. Under a walkable Town Center
analysis, Kenner can support another 210,000 square
feet of retail and restaurant space – with a potential sales
of $69.3 million a year.
With these studies in hand, Candace, Kelly and
Heidi will meet with companies considering locating
in this area to provide concrete evidence of a thriving
business climate in Kenner.

Government Efficiencies
The Risk, Insurance, Audit and Compliance
Department specializes in helping city departments
identify areas of potential inefficiency. During the
year, the department worked with Fleet Management
to streamline and upgrade the city vehicle fleet,
implemented a new, electronic inventory system for the
city and assisted Civil Service Director Todd McDowell
with the Archer Comprehensive Position Pay Study
currently underway that will identify employee
classifications that may be below national salary
standards. In addition, Safety Officer Alan Howland,
who is certified with the National Safety Council as
a Defensive Driving instructor, conducted classes
attended by more than 200 city employees. Since those
classes began, the number of accidents involving city
vehicles dropped by 62 percent compared to last year.
Financially, the boom of all of the new and
expanded businesses in Kenner since the beginning of
2017 was evident in the sales tax numbers during the
year. Through the first 10 months of the year, sales tax
collections were up more than 8 percent from the same
time frame a year ago.
But that was only one part of the excellent financial
news for the year.
Because of the city’s top-notch financial rating,
we were able to refinance the final 10 years of a Fire
Retirement System loan and save a total of $322,000.

Expanding and Upgrading
Recreation Department Services
Problem-solving is one of the biggest elements
of government work, and in 2019, we solved a major
problem that has led to a huge improvement in the
recreation services we are able to offer Kenner residents.
The problem is one that many local governments
face: aging facilities. In our case, the conditions at
the Barbre Gym in south Kenner – the location of the
gymnastics, martial arts and cheerleading programs –
had deteriorated significantly. Once we received reports
of rats and mold in the building, we knew it was time
to act quickly. Recreation Director Chad Pitfield came
up with the idea to move those three programs to the
former Old Navy location at The Esplanade mall.
After having staff members, including the City
Attorney’s Office, make a quick but in-depth study of the
situation, I authorized the move that took place in June.
The main issue that prompted the move was the safety of
the children and parents, but the move into a clean and
spacious location with plenty of parking and easy access
did so much more for the kids and the department. The
move was also an economic development stimulator –
with these programs, competitions and awards events
bringing in hundreds of people on a regular basis to The
Esplanade mall.
By going from a facility with about 6,000 square
feet of space to one with more than 14,000 square feet,
children who had been on waiting lists for the three
programs could be accommodated. The approximately
$4,000 a month for rent and expenses at the mall has
been more than offset by the increased enrollment.
On top of that, we no longer have to contend with
maintenance or repair issues. A short time after moving
those three programs, issues with the city’s Recreation
Department headquarters triggered a move of the rest of
the Recreation Department into the mall.
On the first day of registration for the 2019 fall
programs, we took in more than $16,000. That was
enough, in just one day, to pay our expenses for the mall
for the rest of the year.

Fire Department Upgrades and
Possible Tax Savings
Another huge accomplishment occurred this
summer, when the Kenner Fire Department earned a
Class 1 rating. That’s the highest possible rating from
the Property Insurance Association of Louisiana and
qualifies both residents and businesses for reductions
in the cost of insurance, with the final decision made
by individual insurance companies. Kenner is now
one of just 8 departments in all of Louisiana with
a Class 1 rating. Kenner’s new rating was achieved
through a number of improvements – from the
addition of 24 additional fire personnel to additional
equipment, including 27 new air masks and an
extensive fire training program. By revamping the
department’s Fire Prevention Bureau we are now
about to conduct training in-house and with both
local and regional emergency response partners on
a regular basis.

Parish project to install concrete box culverts to facilitate
the drainage flow at Canal 10 was completed during the
year. On the other side of Williams Boulevard a more

than two-year project at a cost of approximately $3
million to add two-U-turn lanes in front of the growing
Kenner Market Center also was completed. This project
was noteworthy because it involved a cooperative effort
between Kenner, Jefferson Parish and the developer of
the market center to make the improvements possible.
An $11.9 million project to replace the timber pile
support bridges at the Duncan Canal with concrete box
culverts will continue throughout 2020 and is expected
to be completed sometime around June of 2021.
In addition, we replaced 47 concrete panels on
neighborhood streets throughout the city.

Fighting Blight and Beautifying
Kenner
We remained focused and aggressive with our
code enforcement efforts in 2019 and held code
sweeps throughout the city on a nearly weekly basis
during the year. These sweeps are based, in large
part, on reports from residents about problem areas in
their neighborhoods. We are sending the message that
fighting blight is an issue we take extremely seriously.
Property owners who do not meet their obligations
end up in court. In 2019, our inspectors issued more
than 2,000 violations of Kenner Code Enforcement
ordinances, along with 874 warning violations and 187
court summons.
In addition to the code sweeps, we are regularly
cleaning all areas of the city. Our parkways workers
maintain all of the gardens in medians throughout
Kenner and also pressure-wash guard rails on city
bridges and the concrete areas of neutral grounds.
Also, our street sweeper is used on a daily basis in
all areas of the city, particularly in advance of major
events and festivals.

Free Attractions and Events
Living in Kenner means having access to an
unprecedented number of top-quality attractions
and events – all at no cost. This is the quality of
life that attracts so many to our city, and we worked
to upgrade and improve many of the fun and
educational options available to families and residents

Improving Kenner’s
Infrastructure
West Esplanade Avenue throughout Kenner – one of
the city’s busiest major roads - was the focus of a number
of improvement projects during the year. A Jefferson

of all ages. The premier event in the city is Freedom
Fest at the Lake, held each year during the Labor
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Day weekend. In
our third year, the
Laketown site on
the shores of Lake
Pontchartrain was
packed with thousands
of residents and
visitors – including
festival-goers from
at least 19 different
states. The first responders in charge of providing a safe
festival environment told us this year’s crowds were
easily the largest yet. We want to thank the country
music stars who put on such a memorable show – from
headliner Clint Black to High Valley, John Schneider
and Kenner’s own
Jenna Hunts. We
also want to thank
the many generous
sponsors
who
made Freedom Fest
possible – including
Jefferson
Parish
Council members Dominick Impastato, Mark
Spears, Paul Johnston and Ricky Templet, the
Treasure Chest and a long list of other companies

we held our annual Movies and Music in the Park
events each weekend in Heritage Park in Rivertown.
Our Oktoberfest celebration in Rivertown featured
German music, food, crafts and a wiener dog race. We
moved the Cinco de Mayo celebration to the Kenner
Market Center with the help of El Paso Mexican
Restaurant and
continued
to
host the Baleada
Festival and the
Kenner Hispanic
Fest. We moved
Christmas Village
to Heritage Park
in Rivertown, but
held special Christmas events both in Rivertown and
at City Park in north Kenner, with the fun including
two Breakfasts with Santa, a Grinchmas Pizza Party
and Santa Paws Pictures. A special event this year
was the Planetarium Anniversary, which marked
the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 mission to the
moon and the 20th anniversary of the opening of our
planetarium in Rivertown. We were proud to show
off one of the best planetariums in the South and to
have a former NASA astronaut and American hero
– Col. James F. Buchli – talk about his experiences.
We will continue to look for opportunities to put on
special events whenever possible.

Odette and Beaux in City Park

and individuals. A change in venue for the annual
Trunk or Treat attracted an impressive crowd
to The Esplanade mall for a safe night of family
fun on the day
before Halloween.
Trunk or Treat
included music,
candy and treats
and a costume
contest and filled
the mall’s parking
lot. We proudly
saluted the military with our annual Memorial
Day and Veterans Day events. This year marked
the 20th annual Kenner Lundi Gras meeting of the
courts of the Zulu and Argus Carnival organizations
in Rivertown. A change in the location of the Hot
Diggity Dog Fest attracted a big crowd to the
Kenner Dog Park, where animal lovers enjoyed
a free concert along with the opportunity to adopt
a pet or purchase a variety of pet products. In May,
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We significantly
expanded
the
coverage of city
events on KTV, the
city’s TV station.
In September, we
began live-streaming City Council meetings to the
KTV YouTube Channel for the first time and also
live-streamed important news conferences and events
during the year, something that will continue in 2020.
KTV produced video highlights of all major
city events – from Veterans and Memorial Day to
Lundi Gras and Cinco de Mayo, as well as police
and fire graduations and Freedom Fest. We were
very gratified with the response from the public:
since KTV Director Charles Illanne and Assistant
Director Robin Dallafior took over the department
about 18 months ago, KTV-produced videos have
been viewed by more than 200,000 people. We are
currently looking into ways to produce even more
innovative programming in 2020.

Improved Public Access for
Council Meetings
After a six-month study, the Kenner City Council
decided in March to change the council meeting
schedule in an effort to give greater access to the public.
The first meeting of the month on Thursday was moved
back to 5:30 p.m. and the second meeting held two
weeks later was changed to Friday at 11 a.m. By moving
that second meeting from Thursday to Friday, council
members were reaching out to school kids, residents
of Kenner senior living facilities and others that find
Thursday evening meetings difficult to attend. Since the
change, we have experienced a regular flow of school
groups and residents from Kenner senior centers, and
we encourage anyone in the city to attend one of the two
meetings a month to meet with council members and
have a say in local government.

Captain Klean in Demand
We received a generous donation in April of a
pair of mute swans from Stephanie and Michael
Fitzpatrick. Shortly after the swans arrived at Kenner
City Park, the male swan passed away. When we
learned that Odette would potentially live her life
without a mate if another swan wasn’t located
quickly, we took immediate action and purchased
a male swan from a breeder in Florida. The story
has a heartwarming ending as Odette and Beaux
bonded almost immediately and are now inseparable
partners, providing majestic picture opportunities
and enjoyment to the many visitors to the park. The
purchase of Beaux was not just a quality of life
decision, it was the right thing to do.

Keeping the Public Informed
Local government should maintain a free flow
of information to the public, and we continued
in 2019 to take that obligation very seriously. Our
daily posting of city events, accomplishments and
other happenings filled our Facebook, NextDoor and
Twitter pages, as well as the Facebook and Twitter
pages for Kenner TV during the year. The statistics
indicate we are very well received on all of our social
media platforms.

We adopted a new mascot for the city, Captain
Klean, at the end of 2018. Captain Klean is a
superhero who leads the fight against litter and blight
and represents Kenner at a variety of community
and school events. In 2019, Captain Klean delighted
elementary school children in the city during Rewards
for Reading events put on by the Kiwanis Dawn
Busters. Rewards for Reading is endorsed by the
Jefferson Parish School System and gives kids and
teachers special prizes as a way to encourage our
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any traffic concerns.
The eventual solution to the traffic congestion is
a flyover project that will allow motorists to go from
I-10 directly into the airport, relieving the congestion
on Loyola Drive and other streets in the area. While
the state and airport officials have worked to expedite
that $125 million project, and construction began in
November, the flyover is not expected to be completed
until the end of 2022 at the earliest.

children to read all year round. In addition, Captain
Klean could be seen at city events, such as Freedom
Fest and Hot Diggity Dog, as well as press conferences,
Night Out Against Crime block parties and much
more. We’d like to thank Bob Ramelli and Ramelli
Waste for making our new city mascot possible.

Two New Schools

recognized for the excellent safety provided in the
city. The website BackgroundChecks.org ranked
Kenner as the No. 2 safest city in the state and Kenner
was also among the safest cities in a list published by
the website Safewise.com. In that ranking, no other
city with at least 14,000 residents received a higher
safety rating than Kenner.

$1.3 Billion Airport Terminal
Opens
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton School opened a new
school for 1st to 7th graders behind Divine Mercy
Church on Joe Yenni Drive. The grand opening of this
impressive new facility included a blessing from New
Orleans Archbishop Gregory Aymond. Meanwhile,
construction continued throughout the year on the
Kenner Discovery High School. This 125,000-square
foot building will have nine science labs, a teaching
kitchen, a counseling center and a host of state-of-theart features. The 20-acre campus is scheduled to open
in 2020. These additions will help Kenner attract young
families who value a quality education but do not want
a long commute to school.

Emergency Management Takes
Training Leadership Role
Our Emergency Management Department hosted
a number of regional first responder training events in
2019, including an advanced homeland security training
session. This session accommodated more than 1,000
first responders throughout the region at no cost.
The Emergency Operations Center was activated
for a number of weather events, including Tropical
Storm Barry in June and also was activated in July
for the state’s first-ever cyber security emergency. We
conducted sessions with employees on how to avoid a
cyber attack on the city’s computer system.
The Emergency Management Department
continued to acquire important grants for the city,
including $14,000 for laptop computers, $9,000 for
emergency supplies and $5,000 for weather stations
to be installed throughout the city. The Department
assisted in acquiring generators worth $156,000 for the
Fire Department and Food Bank with only a $39,000
match by the city.

Kenner Police Department
Chief Glaser and department officials are
working with me on the design for a new training
facility to eventually be located next door to the
current Police Complex on Veterans Boulevard. In
other news during the year, the KPD graduated 3
corrections officers and 3 police officers from the
POST Academy and the department continues to be

Busy Year for Pontchartrain
Center
The Pontchartrain Center is one of just two allpurpose sports and civic centers in Jefferson Parish and
2019 was a busy year with nearly 200 events over 335
event days.
In addition to hosting consumer and trade
shows, graduations, conventions and meetings, the
Pontchartrain Center also helped Kenner continue to
attract a number of important events to the city, such
as the Southern Republican Leadership Conference,
Champions Challenge Volleyball Classic, the
Revolution Rumble event hosted by Wildkat Wrestling,
the Brick Universe LEGO Fan Convention and the
Lagniappe Classic Dog Show.
The facility also provided a great venue for local
events such as the annual Spirit Bowl and Dance
Recital, both put on by the city’s Recreation Department,
the Jefferson Parish Public School System’s annual
Dance Challenge and the Bayou Regional Robotics
competition.

Rivertown and Laketown
The opening of the airport has had a big impact
on the city of Kenner in a variety of ways – from the
involvement of our Code Enforcement Department
during construction and the need to demolish an
existing fire station to make ground-level traffic
improvements during construction to working with
airport, parish and law enforcement officials to
monitor traffic once the airport opened.
Fire Station 38 on Loyola Drive was demolished,
which made it possible for Loyola Drive – the
entrance to the new terminal – to be widened.
Working with the state Department of Transportation
and Development, design work has begun on a new,
state-of-the art fire station. The $3.34 million facility,
to be located in the 300 block of Duke Drive, will
be entirely paid for with federal and state money.
Construction is expected to begin in May 2020, and
assuming no unexpected delays, the 9,600 square
foot station could open in spring of 2021. The new
station will be large enough to handle three separate
shifts of fire personnel – 12 firefighters per shift –
and the building has been designed to withstand
Category 5 hurricane winds.
For now, Loyola Drive is the single way to get
into and out of the airport, which is a beautiful facility
that has already attracted businesses to the Veterans
corridor to take advantage of a great location very
close to the terminal. We held a meeting late in
2019 with airport, parish, law enforcement and state
officials to review the traffic situation and additional
meetings will be held on a regular basis to react to

These two areas of Kenner offer great potential
for growth in 2020 and beyond. In Rivertown we
have applied for a grant to produce a Rivertown
Revitalization Plan, which can provide a roadmap for
maximizing the Main Street activities. In Laketown,
we continue to believe the lakefront is a prime area
for commercial development. We have been and are
continuing to pursue legislation that will make it easier
to attract developers to Kenner’s lakefront.

Conclusion
Providing the level of services Kenner residents
expect and deserve, while always striving to improve
the quality of life in the city, requires a dedicated team.
That team includes city employees and elected officials
in Kenner as well as Jefferson Parish and the state. Our
employees remain committed and work hard each and
every day. And we now have an unprecedented level of
cooperation from Police Chief Mike Glaser and the City
Council that extends to the members of the Jefferson
Parish council and administration and Kenner’s state
delegation. I am confident this incredible team will help
us to reach new heights in 2020.

Kenner Progress
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Finance
Financial moves for life’s “inflection points”
By Christina Sulli Wilson
You’ve probably
heard or read about
inflection points. The
term has a specific
definition in mathematics, but it’s also used widely
to describe historical or technological events, such
as the Industrial Revolution or the creation of the
internet – events that changed human existence in
some important way. However, you have personal
inflection points, too – and when they occur, you’ll
need to make the right financial moves.
Here are four of the most important of these
inflection points, along with suggestions on dealing
with them.
Marriage – When you get married, you and
your spouse will need to discuss a variety of financial
issues: What assets and liabilities do you each bring
to the marriage? Should you combine your finances
or continue with separate accounts? Is one of you a
“saver” while the other is a “spender?” Do you share
similar investment philosophies or is one of you
much more aggressive than the other? You don’t necessarily have to agree on everything, but you should
at least try to gain enough knowledge so you can
avoid unpleasant surprises, such as hidden debts,
and find enough common ground so your household
can advance toward your common financial goals.
New child – When you welcome a new child
into your family, you’ll need to make sure you have
adequate life insurance. You’ll also want to review
the beneficiary designations on any existing insurance policies, as well as on your IRA and 401(k). And

if you can afford it, you may want to start contributing to a college fund, possibly using a 529 savings
plan, which can provide you with tax advantages as
you put money away for your child’s higher education.
Divorce – It’s unfortunate, but true: Divorce
is still pretty common and it’s neither pleasant nor
cheap. You might not be able to avoid some of the
costs, such as lawyers’ bills, but if you and your exspouse can work together amicably, you both may
be able to avoid serious financial disruptions. You’ll
need to work out how to divide your financial assets,
paying attention to beneficiary designations, which
you may well need to change. Also, as a newly single
individual, you may need to review and revise your
long-term investment strategy to accommodate
changes in your goals and your retirement income.
Retirement – By the time you retire, you
will have hopefully been investing in your IRA and
401(k) or other retirement plan for several decades.
But once you do retire, you’ll need to determine how
much you can afford to withdraw each year from your
various retirement accounts. Your withdrawal rate
will depend on your age, your asset level and your
retirement lifestyle. And you’ll also want to consider
other issues: Are you prepared to deal with health
care costs? Even with Medicare, these costs may be
higher than they were when you were working. And
how about your estate plans? Are they up to date?
Have you protected your family from the possibility
of your estate going through the time-consuming, expensive and public process of probate? You may need

to work with your financial, tax and legal advisors to
develop an effective estate strategy.
By making smart decisions following your own
inflection points, you can ease the transitions in your
life – wherever life takes you.

Danielle Korndorffer
REALTOR
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Christina Sulli Wilson is a financial advisor with Edward Jones. Wilson’s office is located
at 909 West Esplanade, Suite 109 in Kenner.
Wilson can be reached at 467-3995 or at Christina.Wilson@edwardjones.com. Edward Jones, its
employees and financial advisors are not estate
planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice.
Consult an attorney or qualified tax advisor
regarding your situation.

COMMERCIAL LEASE

SOLD

$4,000
Lots 13-24 Colorado Street

$255,000
4236 California Ave., Kenner

SOLD

SOLD

$449,900
73 Chateau Du Lac Street
Chateau Estates, Kenner

$193,500
3221 47th Street
Metairie

Residential •Commercial
3540 S I-10 Service Rd. W, Ste. 300
Metairie, LA 70001

SALE PENDING

Cell 504.250.1610
Office 504.883.5252
Fax 504.883.5172
dkorn504@gmail.com

$670,000
68 Belle Helene Drive
Destrehan

Real Estate
Millennial buying power poised
to boost homeownership
By Kelly S. Hand
In a recent article by Realtor Magazine, Mark Fleming, chief economist of First American
Financial Corporation, notes, “The largest group of
millennials by birth year will turn 30 in 2020, which
puts them entering their prime homebuying years.”
The article continues to describe how millennials have more buying-power than the generations that
preceded them, making their interest in embracing
homeownership stronger than ever. Millennials – the
most educated generation – have the highest incomes
across their generational cohorts, even when salaries
are adjusted for inflation.
This combination of power and desire has the potential to drive positive growth in the homeownership
rate heading into the near future. According to Fleming, ‘“the gap between the potential and actual homeownership in 2018 narrowed slightly as the growth in
homeownership modestly exceeded the increase in
potential demand,” Fleming says, citing First American’s Homeownership Progress Index. “We expect
the homeownership rate to further close the gap with
potential in the years ahead as millennials continue
to make important decisions, such as attaining an
education and, later in life, getting married and having children.”
That said, the shortage of sellable inventory
in the entry and mid-range levels that’s attractive to

potential millennial buyers may be a contributing factor as to why many millennials haven’t yet purchased
a home. According to another recent report citing
Frank Martell, president and chief executive officer
of CoreLogic, “Lower rates are certainly making it
more affordable to buy homes and millennial buyers
are entering the market with increasing force. These
positive demand drivers, which are occurring against
a backdrop of persistent shortages in housing stock,
are the major drivers for higher home prices, which
will likely continue to rise for the foreseeable future.”
With millennials aging-up into mortgage-ready
and home-buying territory, along with their strong
buying interest and buying power, this generation is
poised and ready to have positive impact on homeownership rates across the country. Many of them just
need to find a home they’re excited to buy in this competitive end of the market.
So, if you’re thinking of selling, connect with a
realtor and determine if now is a great time for you to
list your house and move-up. More millennials are getting ready to jump into the market and join the ranks
of homeownership, so demand for homes in the starter
and mid-level range will continue to be strong.
Kelly S. Hand, a lifelong resident of Kenner, is
a realtor at HomeSmart Realty South specializing
in residential property sales and can be reached at
453-0531 or kellyhand504@gmail.com. Hand’s office
is located at 145 Harrison Avenue in New Orleans..

• Motor Vehicle Accidents
• Personal Injury
• Admiralty &
Maritime
• Traffic Tickets
• Notary Public

Dennis E. Rinck, Jr. - Attorney,
Tiffany Callaghan - Office Manager/Paralegal,
Bianca Rios - Legal Assistant,
Jose Martinez - Legal Assistant

Free Consultation
Let us help you!
1824 Williams Blvd., Ste. C • Kenner, LA 70062

Corner of Williams & W. Metairie across from Kenner City Hall
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Happy New Year!
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
DENNIS AUTOMOTIVE

504-466-1381 • www.dennisauto1.com
2220 Airline Drive • Kenner

theicehousekenner.com
2151 Williams Blvd. – RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH – 469-3503 • theicehousekenner.com
Monday - Thursday - 7 am - 6 pm Friday and Saturday - 7 am - 7 pm Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm

We now carry

RANDAZZO’S
Camellia City Bakery
Small & medium
Special orders available for
large or any filling
(cream cheese, pecan praline,
strawberry & lemon)

Also available at:
Ice Cold

KEG
BEERTo Go!
20 Pack
Long Neck Bottles

bud, bud light, miller lite, and coors lite

18.99

2215 Hickory, Harahan
7 am - 6 pm - 7 days a week
305-5564

Sports
Pelicans should consider sitting
Zion rest of season
By Ken Trahan
Call me crazy.
Perhaps it would
be prudent for the New Orleans Pelicans to sit Zion
Williamson the rest of the season. Initially, the word
on Williamson’s injury was that it would keep him
out from six to eight weeks. While Williamson is
shooting, running and working out with the team,
is it worth bringing him back and risking further
injury?
After all, he is a sizeable investment.
By not playing, he will not really hurt attendance. The tickets were sold when the Pelicans
lucked into the top pick and drafted Williamson,
creating enormous interest, excitement and a wave
of ticket sales.
With the team hopelessly residing near the
bottom of the Western Conference and entire
league standings, what is to be gained? This team is
not going anywhere this year.
While no organization will utter the dirty word,
I can certainly go there. Tanking is an art form. In
any sport, you get worse before you get better. That
is the equation.
Get a host of high, if not the highest draft picks,
make sound decisions in the draft and grow a young
nucleus of talented players that can make a difference on the floor.
New Orleans already has a young nucleus. How
good it is remains to be seen but we know Brandon
Ingram is a keeper and that Jaxson Hayes has promise.
Lonzo Ball has his moments, as does Josh Hart.
Frank Jackson has disappeared and Nickeil Alexander-Walker has ability.
Trade rumors have surrounded Jrue Holiday,
largely due to the awful start to the season and while
Holiday is a solid player and consummate pro, he is
highly paid, not getting any younger and you are not
going anywhere with him. A move could take place.
Back to Zion.
There is concern about his body type not being
conducive to handling the grind of the 82-game NBA
season, that he will be an injury waiting to happen.

While I can understand that trend of thought, I do
not think it is fair. Williamson has to get himself
healthy, get himself in game shape and get some
experience.
That is why he will likely play this season. If he
does not, it would not be the worst thing that could
happen.
You have to get worse to get better.
New Orleans has been bad but can still get
worse. That may be for the best.
Better yet is Williamson getting on the floor,
learning on the job, improving all the while and
getting invaluable experience while the team continues to lose.
While fan patience with Dell Demps wore thin
and he was banished, patience with Alvin Gentry is
even thinner now, to the point of the head coach
enduring boos on a regular basis with introductions
and during games. Demps had his run and his time
was done. Monty Williams deserved a better fate.
David Griffin took over and revamped the roster and his front office.
The one constant is Gentry, who has never
won big in the league and whose team has defended
poorly. It would be nice to have a rim protector as
well. It will also be nice to have Derrick Favors in
the lineup for an extended period of time.
Now, we wait to see what will happen with Zion.
He is a very nice young man, a guy that is easy to pull
for. We may have that chance to cheer him soon but
if it does not happen, it will not be the worst thing
that can happen in the new year.
Happy new year, one and all!
Ken Trahan serves as owner and chief executive officer of CrescentCitySports.com and as sports director of
NASH ICON FM 106.1. Trahan hosts sports talk shows nightly as well as “Ken Trahan’s Original Prep Report” on Friday
nights during the football season and “The Three Tailgaters
Show” with Ed Daniels Saturday mornings from 10:00 a.m.
until noon. Trahan is the general manager of the Saints
Hall of Fame Museum in the Mercedes-Benz Superdome
and does morning sports for all four Cumulus radio stations in the New Orleans area. Trahan serves as the president of Joyful Noise Ministries, works with Life Resources
Ministries and is president and emcee of the Greater New
Orleans Quarterback Club.

Schools

St. Elizabeth’s club wins prestigious award
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton’s
Home and School Association has
been named the Archdiocese of
New Orleans Outstanding Parent
Club for the 2018-2019 school year.
The award was presented at the
recent Council of Catholic School
Cooperative Clubs annual Christmas luncheon and it was received
by Immediate Past Co-Presidents
of the Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
Home and School Association,
Jamee Meisner and Angela Gorman. Pictured at the luncheon
are, from left, School Counselor Karen Lade, Assistant Principal Kathy Del Rio, Archdiocese of
New Orleans Catholic Schools Superintendent Dr.
RaeNell Houston, Current Co-President and CCSCC Board Member Roxanne Valenti, Principal
Joan Kathmann, Immediate Past Co-President
Meisner, Immediate Past Co-President Gorman,

Current Co-President Vanessa Stubbs and Curriculum Coordinator Mandi Pepiton.
The CCSCC is one of the oldest Archdiocesan
parent clubs in the nation and St. Elizabeth was chosen from many greater New Orleans area Archdiocesan schools for this prestigious award.
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Health
Flu season is also RSV season
By N. Vince Hill, M.D.
In addition to
being mindful of the
flu, this time of year
is also when respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) rears its ugly head. RSV
is a common respiratory virus that causes mild,
cold-like symptoms. Most people recover from RSV
in a week or two, but it can be serious – even dangerous – for infants and older adults. According to
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), each year RSV leads, on average, to more
than 57,000 hospitalizations of children under five
and 177,000 hospitalizations of adults over 65.
How can I tell if it’s RSV?
Initial symptoms will look much like a cold
– a runny nose, coughing, sneezing and fever. But
with RSV, three to five days after the cold-like
symptoms appear children may start breathing
faster, flaring nostrils when they breathe or wheezing (a high-pitched whistling sound when breathing). RSV can also make children more irritable,
sleepy or uncomfortable and discharge from the
runny nose will be thicker and heavier than with
a normal cold.
Healthcare providers will generally identify
RSV based on symptoms and an examination. They
may also take a nasal swab to run tests that can
help detect the virus.
How RSV spreads
A highly contagious virus, RSV spreads
through droplets released when someone coughs,

sneezes or laughs. It can live on surfaces, hands
and clothes, so it spreads easily when someone
touches something contaminated.
Preventing RSV can be tough. Everyone in
your household should wash hands with soap and
water frequently. Clean and disinfect surfaces
regularly. It’s also important to keep babies away
from other children or adults with cold symptoms,
because RSV can be more severe in infants. If you,
your child or another member of your household
is sick, stay home. Because of its prevalence, most
children will have contracted RSV at least once by
their second birthday.
Treating RSV
Healthy infants and adults can generally fight
RSV naturally and symptoms go away on their own
in a week or two. Over-the-counter fever-reducers
and pain relievers such as acetaminophen or ibuprofen can help with symptoms. Make sure you or
your child drink plenty of fluids and blow your nose
frequently (washing hands thoroughly afterwards).
Antibiotics are not helpful, unless a secondary bacterial infection appears.
For some people with RSV infections, especially babies under six months and older adults, hospitalization may be necessary to address breathing
problems or dehydration. In most cases, this only
lasts a few days. But in older adults, RSV can also
cause more serious conditions, such as pneumonia.
For children that are born premature, sometimes a
vaccine can help prevent this infection.

Older adults with asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) may have more
severe symptoms and complications.
If you or your child is having any severe symptoms of RSV be sure to see a healthcare provider.
Dr. Norman Vince Hill received his undergraduate degree from University of Delaware,
medical degree from University of Maryland
in Baltimore and completed his internship and

residency at Georgetown University in Washington in both internal medicine and pediatrics. Dr.
Hill is qualified to see all ages, including children
and adults, and has special clinical interests in
weight loss, smoking cessation and care of children with complex medical histories. To schedule
an appointment with Dr. Hill at Ochsner Health
Center-Driftwood, located at 2120 Driftwood Boulevard, call 443-9500.

HAIR & SPA
Pamper yourself
or gift a service to
pamper a loved one!!
BOOK TODAY!!

Baniiz Beauty Spa
Hair-Spa-Nails

Full Service Salon (Ladies Only)

Appointment Preferred & Walk ins are Welcome
T-F-10-7 / SAT-10-8 / SUN-11-6

Please follow us @

Call us today and get
15% OFF for $100 or more
332-3190 | 905-0873
3804 Williams Blvd. • Suite J • Kenner

WE OFFER
{ One-on-one personal
training in a PRIVATE facility.

MATT LOVITT
Personal Trainer
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{ Comprehensive one-on one
evaluation including movement
screening, diet, and lifestyle
analysis. You will leave with
a comprehensive customized
program designed to ﬁt your goals.
{ Early morning & after work
appointments available

See website for bio, classes & more info Lovittlife.com
701 Papworth Ave., Suite 105 | Metairie | 615.8164 | TrainerLovitt@gmail.com
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Education

JP Schools announces hiring of new director of workforce development
On December 17, 2019, Jefferson Parish Schools has announced the
hiring of B.J. Bertucci as the district’s new director of workforce development. Bertucci brings over a decade of experience connecting students
to high-wage career pathways and collaborating with industry leaders to
ensure the lessons taught in the classroom match the skills needed to
succeed in the workplace.
“B.J. has extensive knowledge of career pathways for students. That
expertise will benefit kids and workforce partners in Jefferson Parish,”
said JP Schools Superintendent Dr. Cade Brumley. “We are really excited
to appoint someone with B.J.’s skillset to do this work.”
As director of workforce development, Bertucci will work with
school principals to develop career pathways for students. He is also
tasked with elevating the image and understanding of career and technical education for students and families. Another key responsibility will be

SABELLA’S
PLUMBING
Repairs • Drain Cleaning
Hot Water Heaters

•

Residential Repairs
Servicing Metairie & Kenner

875-2888
Owner/Operated
Over 25 Years

Talk to your
neighbors, then
talk to me.
Marie Clesi, Agent
2401 Veterans Memorial Blvd
Kenner, LA 70062
Bus: 504-469-1421
marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com

See why State Farm insures more
drivers than GEICO and Progressive
combined. Great service, plus
discounts of up to 40 percent.*
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7.
®

®

1001174.1

employability skills necessary to sustain that career,” said Bertucci.
Longtime JP Schools Director of Career and Technical Education
Director Lucy Lejeune is set to retire during the spring semester. Bertucci
was chosen after an open application and selection process.
“Lucy has been a trusted advocate for career and technical education and deserves praise,” said Dr. Brumley. “I look forward to B.J. building
upon the progress we’ve made and guiding us to the next level of success.”
Numerous action steps in the district’s strategic plan, “2024: The Future Our Kids Deserve,” are aimed at enhancing workforce development.
District leaders are working to ensure CTE programming reflects industry needs, more students receive the support they need to earn career
certifications, and more student internship opportunities are developed
through partnerships with local business and industry.
JP Schools saw a 62% jump in the number of career and technical
education credentials students earned from 2018 (4,578) to 2019 (7,444).
The increase puts the district well on its way to achieving its goal of 9,156
by 2024. These industry-based credentials certify that students have the
skills to enter the workforce, many in high wage, high skilled fields.

JP Schools standardizes student fees across the district

SMALL JOBS

Sammy Sabella
Licensed Master Plumber

to engage the Jefferson Parish business and industry community in order
to understand their employment needs.
“B.J.’s knowledge and experience will allow CTE programs in JP
Schools to expand so all students can have an advantage as they choose a
career path,” said Westbank Business and Industry Association Executive
Director Lisa Jennings. “Local businesses are thrilled to learn the district
makes this a priority.”
Bertucci has spent the past five years as an education program consultant with the Louisiana Department of Education. He led the LDOE’s
Jump Start implementation team. Jump Start is the state’s career and
technical education program. Bertucci planned the Super Summer Institute, which is the state’s annual technical training and credentialing
program for educators. He also collaborated with school systems around
the state to improve student outcomes and career opportunities after
graduation. Prior to his time with the state, Bertucci was an educator in
Ascension Parish for eight years.
“As a CTE leader, it is my belief that every student graduate on a
career path to employment in a high demand, high wage job and with the

*Discounts vary by states.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Jefferson Parish Schools families will now see a more structured student fee process across the district. The Jefferson Parish
School Board voted to amend the district’s student fee policy.
The student fees families pay will now be similar from school to
school. Families can also apply for a student fee waiver. JP Schools
Superintendent Dr. Cade Brumley recommended the changes after
meeting with families and hearing their concerns.
“We’re trying to be really sensitive to the needs of families and
avoid excessive fees that they may face,” said Dr. Brumley. “Improving student outcomes is our top priority. We can’t let a family’s financial situation stand in the way of that.”
All schools will now begin using the same schedule of fees. This
is a list of authorized school fees that includes each fee’s purpose,
use, amount or authorized range, and how each will be collected.
In addition, families who meet the guidelines for waivers may
receive a 50% reduction in student fees. Fees covered by the amend-

JP Schools announces new principal for Chateau Estates for 2020
Jefferson Parish Schools has announced a new principal appointment for the second semester of this school year. Erik Kelt has
been named the principal of Chateau Estates School.
“Our principals set the standard and are the lead learners in
their building,” said JP Schools Superintendent Dr. Cade Brumley.
“I’m excited about the work Erik is going to do supporting our teachers and inching the bar higher and higher for our kids.”
Erik Kelt has been the assistant principal of Chateau Estates
School since 2014. The highly effective administrator has helped the

school consistently outperform state and district averages on state
assessments. Chateau Estates earned a “B” on its most recent state
report card and was named Top Gains by the Louisiana Department
of Education for demonstrating strong student growth.
Prior to his time at Chateau Estates, Kelt served as a teacher
and administrator at the elementary and middle school levels. He
is a graduate of numerous educational leadership programs and is
currently working towards an EdD in curriculum, teaching, learning
and leadership.

St. Elizabeth to hold open house in January
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School will hold an open
house for parents of prospective students in grades pre-K 1 through
seventh grade on Thursday, January 23, 2020, at 6:30 p.m. The new
school facility is located at 4335 Sal Lentini Parkway in Kenner,
directly behind Divine Mercy Catholic Church.
Parents will meet in the school cafeteria for refreshments and

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

ed policy are any monetary payment or supplies required as a condition of a student being enrolled in school or participating in any curricular or co-curricular activity. This does not include fees associated
with before or after-care, class trips, items purchased through thirdparty vendors and fees associated with extracurricular activities.
Some examples of waiver eligibility include active military, foster care, homelessness or families who are on government assistance.
Parents or legal guardians may request and receive a waiver of
payment of a fee due to economic hardship. Waivers are available on
the district’s website, with the school counselor/social worker and at
the district’s Compliance Office located at 501 Manhattan Boulevard
in Harvey. If a waiver is denied at the school level, the parent or legal
guardian may appeal the decision to the district’s Compliance Office.
Families can learn more about the amended fee policies
at jpschools.org.

a brief welcome. Members of the SEAS Home and School Association
will conduct tours of the school and faculty members will be available to answer questions about the individual grades they teach.
Visit www.seasschool.org for more information about the school
or call 468-3524.

Community
New animal shelter hours hope to increase adoption

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001

(504) 888-4941 • fax (504) 888-8120

Effective December 13, 2019, the Jefferson Parish Animal Shelters
assumed new hours in hopes of increasing adoptions. Officials say the
new adoption times were carefully selected to take in account the busy
life of residents. New adoption hours are from 11:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
on Mondays through Fridays and 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays.

No adoptions on Sundays. Operational hours for the shelter are 6:00 a.m.
until 6:00 p.m. on weekdays, 7:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays and
6:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. on Sundays.
For more information regarding adoptions or spay and neuter programs, call the Jefferson Parish Animal Shelters at 736-6111.
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Health
Traveling may cause some jetlag
By Mohammad Cheema, M.D.
Every day there
are thousands of
flights carrying millions of people to
destinations far from their home. Many of these
people will cross multiple time zones ending up in
a different location that is either many hours ahead
or behind of what their normal time zone might be.
Many travelers experience difficulty sleeping or have
trouble staying awake and alert upon arrival to a new
location. This common phenomenon is known as jet
lag.
Our internal clock (circadian rhythm) is an
ingrained biological clock that regulates periods
of sleep and wakefulness. Jet leg is a physiological
condition that disrupts our sleep due to rapid travel
across multiple time zones especially if more than
two times zones are involved; it causes an imbalance
to our internal clock.
An interesting phenomenon that deals with jet
lag is that it only occurs when traveling either westward or eastward direction covering two or more
time zones. Fortunately, it does not occur when traveling north or south even over long distance unless
time zones are crossed.
Age plays a factor in severity of symptoms from
jet lag and the time it takes to recover. Older adults
usually have more difficulty adjusting to time differences than younger adults and children.
Here is a quick self-test
Have you traveled by air across at least two
time zones?
Do you have trouble sleeping or are you very
sleepy during the day?
Do you have difficulty functioning normally,
a feeling of mild sickness or stomach problems
within one or two days after travel?
If you answered yes to each of these questions,
then you may have jet lag.
A visit to a board certified sleep medicine physician is not necessary unless you travel often and
continue to struggle, or suspect you have another
sleep disorder such as obstructive sleep apnea.

You should be able to make adjustments to
your sleep schedule and overcome jet lag on your
own.
Some common symptoms of jet lag
Traveling eastward may cause poor sleep
upon arrival and difficulty falling asleep
Traveling westward may need to early morning awakenings, interrupted sleep with frequent
awakenings
Insomnia/disturbed sleep
Daytime fatigue
Difficulty with concentration/confusion
Headaches/irritability
Stomach problems, such as indigestion or irregular bowel movements
Jet leg can be worsened by
Air pressure or poor air quality
Sleep loss due to travel
Caffeine and alcohol use
Stress
Spending a long time sitting in an uncomfortable position, such as airplane
Helpful tips on dealing with jet lag
Adjust your schedule in advance by trying to
adapt to the sleep pattern of your new destination. If
traveling east, begin going to bed 30 minutes earlier
each day until you’re closely in sync with the bedtime
of your future location. If traveling west, do the opposite by staying up a little late each night.
Expose yourself to natural light. Getting out
and exposing yourself to daylight at key times of the
day can help you adjust your body clock much faster.
For example when traveling west, enjoy the outside
light early in the morning but avoided during late afternoons or evenings. On the other hand if traveling
east you want to avoid early morning light and expose
yourself to late afternoon and evening light.
Avoid alcohol and caffeine, as we already know
caffeine is a stimulant and therefore it can make
it difficult to fall asleep. Alcohol makes you drowsy,
many people believe that it assists with sleeping.
That may be partly true but alcohol often disturbs her
sleep and reduces the quality of sleep with frequent

Business
Are you ready to face your taxes?
Judith Phillpott and Laurie Schmaltz, a motherdaughter team of tax professionals, will give a tax
update seminar at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, January
22, at the East Bank Regional Library located at 4747
West Napoleon in Metairie.
The presentation is free of charge and is open to
the public. Registration is not required.
Phillpott and Schmaltz will provide an overview
of new tax laws and answer questions about tax-related issues for 2019 and 2020, as well as the importance

of estate and financial planning.
Phillpott and Schmaltz will also provide information about business tax planning, investment planning, IRA planning, estate and gift tax implications
and other issues.
For more information regarding this presentation contact Chris Smith, manager of adult programming for the library, at 889-8143 or wcsmith@jefferson.lib.la.us.

awakenings and many trips to the bathroom.
Drink plenty of water to prevent dehydration
especially in long flights to avoid headaches.
Try using sleeping aids, not medications but in
anticipation of trying to sleep in the plane make sure
you have available earplugs, neck pillow and blindfolds to block out light.
Take melatonin supplements, it is a hormone
that is secreted by our bodies to help us fall asleep.
Taking small does four to six hours before desired
bedtime seems to be more beneficial, however not
all research concludes that melatonin supplements
are effective in treating jet lag. Ask a sleep specialist for recommendations before considering this as a
treatment regimen.

Mohammad H. Cheema, M.D., a Louisiana native,
is a fellowship-trained sleep specialist who received his
undergraduate degree at LSU-Shreveport, completed
his residency at LSU-HSC in New Orleans and fellowship in sleep medicine at Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Dr. Cheema
is the medical director at Sleep Center of New Orleans
(SCONO), located at 4232 Williams Boulevard, Suite
108, in Kenner, the first of its kind accredited by the
American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM) for treating children and adults with any of sleep-related conditions. Dr. Cheema is board certified in family medicine
by the American Board of Family Medicine and currently practices pediatric/adult sleep medicine in the
metro New Orleans area. To schedule an appointment
call the Sleep Center at 405-5582 or visit the websites,
www.myscono.com or www.sleep4mykids.com.

Kenner Business Association
www.kennerbusinessassociation.com

January Luncheon

Tuesday, January 21st · 11:30am - 1:00pm

Guest Speaker - J.T. Curtis
Chateau Country Club - 3600 Chateau Blvd. Kenner
Contact: Judy LaBella 416-7637

Networking Night

Thursday, January 30th · 5:00pm - 7:00pm
Habitat for Humanity
2425 Williams Blvd - Kenner

Three great associations coming together!

Kenner Business Association ~ East Jefferson Business Association ~ Elmwood Business Association
Contact Teresa Liuzza: 450-3253

Attention Business Owners

Be An Achiever!
GENERATE

SOLID LEADS

LEARN

LEADERSHIP SKILLS

Advertise in the
KENNER STHR • 468-9125
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BE A CONFIDENT
PUBLIC SPEAKER

IMPROVE

PROFITABILITY

The Executive
Achievers Association meets
for breakfast bi-weekly at 7 a.m.

January 9 & 23
Copeland Towers Suite
& Conference Center
2601 Severn Ave, Metairie
https://eaanola.org

THE EXECUTIVE ACHIEVERS ASSOCIATION

Call Randy Lovitt at 836-7136 for more information on becoming a member
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Latin American News

New year 2020 opportunities and changes
By Rafael E. Saddy
harms American consumers in the same manner as
tariffs and trade barriers on other capital or consumer goods. In over 20 years, the picture has not
improved. Immigration laws restrict such voluntary
cooperation by preventing some of those best qualified from fulfilling their most useful economic roles.
How could this impact us a nation? America’s
population is aging. Immigration, both directly and
indirectly through the American-born children of
immigrants, slows that process. This is one critical potential benefit of immigration since an aging
population can slow a nation’s economic growth.
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As we move into
the new year, people
feel a high adrenaline
rush because of new
opportunities, breakthroughs, successes, preparations and changes. One of those changes is the immigration rules that affect all of us.
Many immigrants in the community are
afraid and concerned with the various changes to
immigration rules. The present immigration policy
of the United States amounts to that of a tariff or
barrier to entry on the commodity of labor and

“NEW YEAR”
WITH A

“NEW YOU”!

465.9590 • www.georgyssalonspa.com • 701 West Esplanade Avenue • Kenner, Louisiana 70065

Kenner School Spotlight:
G.T. WOODS ELEMENTARY
At G.T. Woods Elementary, we believe it is vital to prepare
our students to be successful learners as well as active
contributors in the 21st century. Our stakeholders are
committed to work together to achieve our shared vision,
mission, and goals. All of our students will excel as critical
thinkers and problem solvers with the skills needed to
compete in a global society.
Our mission is to provide opportunities for students to learn
through quality, differentiated instruction. We share the
responsibility to ensure that all students soar to their highest
potential in a safe, welcoming environment. Opportunities
like accelerated instruction, Jr. Beta Club, and Builders’ Club
offer academic and leadership enrichment for students,
while programs like after school tutoring ensure all students
have the opportunity to be successful. Students can also
participate in extracurricular activities like football, soccer,
and band with our Hub school. Parents and community
members are also encouraged to participate in activities like
family literacy night, fall fest, and our annual Mardi Gras ball.
G.T. Woods Elementary is located at 1037 31st Street
in Kenner. For more information, call (504) 466-6252
or visit jpschools.org/woods. LaShana Pollard-Hill
is the principal of G.T. Woods Elementary. The school
is represented on the Jefferson Parish School Board
by District 5 member Simeon Dickerson.

KENNER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Alexander Elementary, John James Audubon, Bonnabel High, Chateau Estates
Elementary, Clancy-Maggiore Elementary, Greenlawn Terrace Elementary,
Kenner Discovery Health Sciences Academy, Schneckenburger Elementary,
Tom Benson School, Washington Elementary STEM School, G. T. Woods Elementary

This public service announcement is sponsored by the Shane Family Foundation.

According to a 2015 study, the U.S. population including immigrants is projected to have 187.6 million adults aged 25 to 64 in 2040 and 82.5 million
seniors. Alternative projections with no immigration
put those numbers at 164.6 million adults and 80.3
million seniors, so immigration would add 23 million
members to the workforce over the next 25 years but
only 2.2 million seniors. This influx of new, younger
workers may contribute to economic growth over the
next generation.
Immigration also affects the overall education
level of the U.S. population. Educational attainment
for the foreign-born and general populations of the
U.S shows that immigrants are over-represented
at both ends. Although 26 percent of foreign-born
people in the U.S. have less than a high school diploma, compared with 12 percent of the whole population, 38 percent of immigrants have bachelors or
advanced degrees, compared with 31 percent of the
general population. These foreign-born holders of
college and advanced degrees are important to the
economy.
How could this impact you as an immigrant
pending your immigration status? One of the ways
to address this concern is to prepare for the worstcase scenario. You need to make sure that you have
a plan with a family or friend that is aware of where
important documentation is stored such as birth certificates, marriage certificates, tax returns, evidence
of the first arrival in the United States or letters of
support documenting good moral character. Execute
a power of attorney, not just for your children, but for
your resources and assets. All these things might be
very important in getting released from detention or
perhaps applying for some sort of relief.
If you are under TPS (Temporary Protected
Status), make sure your required documentation,
forms and employment authorization are in order
and updated as requested by USCIS.
If you have children under Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrival (DACA), seek advice from a legal
professional with experience in immigration law.

A consequence of not getting the proper legal
assistance is that you may cause more harm than
good and create permanent bars to immigration relief. It is very important to confer with an attorney
who has experience and knowledge in working in
this area of the law.

Community announcements
Kenner Hispanic Fest honors the rich and
diverse Hispanic legacy in Kenner and the surrounding region. Celebrating its 10th anniversary, the 2020
fest will be held Saturday, March 28 starting at 3:00
p.m. and Sunday, March 29, 2020, starting at 2:00
p.m., located at the Pontchartrain Center’s rear
parking lot. The event will include colorful activities
for the whole family, Latin food, live music, dances
and crafts.
There are many opportunities for participation
in this event, including sponsor, presenter and food
providers. Visit www.galamusic.org for more information or call 850-766-4602.
Kenner Hispanic Resource Center – The
center is located at 4312 Florida Avenue and offers
various programs as well as access to information
and referrals for all sorts of issues. For information
call 469-2570.
Hablemos Claro – Kenner TV (Cox Cable
100 years
of Vetera
channel 76 or U-verse channel 99) Hispanic
TV programs air every day at 8:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m.
and 9:00 p.m. For more information and program
Then American
Post
schedule, go to www.kenner.la.us
and click onLegion
the
Kenner TV logo or go to the Kenner TV Facebook/
YouTube page.
I leave you with this thought. “To have a happy
new year, you have to work for it. A happy new year is
not just a slogan.”
Rafael E. Saddy is Kenner’s Cultural Diversity Coordinator, public relations officer for the Latin
American Civic Association of Louisiana (LACAL)
and serves on the governing board of directors of
Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner. Email Saddy at
lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence should
be sent to P.O. Box 640284, Kenner, LA 70064-0284.

The American Legion Post 377 Band from Ke
the American Legion in Indianapolis, Indiana A
Post 377 Band competed in the American Legi
parade. The band is under the direction of R

Community

Music selected for our band competition includ
American Legion Band from
Kenner competes in
John J. Morrisey, past chairman of the School
Mesquite” arranged and written by our conduc
national band competition
The American Legion Post 377 Band from Kenner, Louisiana attended the 100th Anniversary of
the American Legion in Indianapolis, Indiana from
August 23 through August 26, 2019. Thirty-nine members of the Post 377 Band competed in the American
Legion National Band Competition and Convention
parade. The band is under the direction of Ron Totora and band president, Wayne Danos.
Music selected for the band competition included “A Carnival Day in New Orleans” written by
John J. Morrisey, past chairman of the School of
Music at Tulane University and “A Portrait of Mesquite” arranged and written by the band’s conductor, Ron Totora.
All 50 states were represented by their state’s
delegation. This was the first time that the band has
appeared and competed in this national band competition or in a parade in over 40 years.
The Post 377 Band plays patriotic and
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eclectic concerts throughout the New Orleans
metro
area377
including
at the
Worldpatriotic
War II museum,
The
Post
Band
plays
and eclectic
Lafreniere Park’s Copeland Meadows, the new VA
including the World War II museum, Lafrenier
Hospital and during Kenner’s Memorial Day celHospital,
Kenner’s
Memorial
ebration. For
more history
of the band Day
and tocelebration
see
and
seeconcert
wheredates,
we visit
willthe
have
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next atconcert,
future
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website
www.ALB377.webs.com
.
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Entertainment
2020 brings clear visions of
winning at Treasure Chest Casino
By Rodney Miller
Happy New Year!
It was so great seeing
so many of you at our New Year’s Eve party. We love ringing in the new year with friends like you. Every year, it
reminds us of why we do all this: Great guests like you.
They say that hindsight is 2020, and while it can be good
to look back every once in a while, your Treasure Chest
Casino is devoted to spending 2020 giving you things to
look forward to!
Join us Friday, January 10 for an exciting event
where you could walk away with a fistful of cash! From
7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., five winners will be selected every 30 minutes to win $500 cash! Just earn 10 tier credits on January 10 to receive your entry. That’s a total of
45 winners, each earning some sweet, sweet cash, so
don’t miss out!
The winning doesn’t stop there, of course. Join us
Saturday, January 25 when you could win $250 every 10
minutes! From 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., two winners will
be selected to win $250 “B Rewards” every 10 minutes!
Make sure you play with your B Connected card to earn
your entry! 10 Tier Credits earned will get you entered
into the drawing.
Celebrate Chinese New Year and the “Year of the
Rat” with our $10,000 Lucky Rat Mini Baccarat Tournament Mondays in January from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Simply earn 150 tier credits from table play to reserve
your spot in our Lucky Rat Mini Bac Tournament and
you could win your share of $10,000 cash! Once you
qualify, simply print your official tournament entry at
any kiosk starting at noon.
The Monday fun doesn’t stop there. And really, we
could all use a little extra fun on Mondays, couldn’t we?

Join us 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for our Monday Mystery
Point Multiplier! Before playing, simply swipe your B
Connected Card at any kiosk to receive 7X up to 25X B
Connected Base Points for the day. This promotion is
available to members Sapphire or higher, so keep movin’
on up!
And don’t think we’re slacking on food in the coming year. Rest assured, we’re keeping our Crab-Tastic
Seafood Night going this month for dinner on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays for only $34.99! But that’s
obviously not all because we haven’t even mentioned
Thursdays. Thursdays just got a whole lot more savory
with our ribeye and baked potato buffet. The classic
combo of a juicy ribeye steak and a steamy baked potato
is now available every Thursday in January along with
all your other local favorites for only $21.99!
And it wouldn’t be Treasure Chest without some
down-home weekend entertainment. Each Friday and
Saturday night we’re bringing you great regional acts as
well as our Sunday Latin Nights! Check our entertainment schedule for details!
We hope the year 2020 will see you in good health
and fortune. As always, your Treasure Chest will do
what we can to see to the fortune part. We look forward
to serving you in the new year and look forward to seeing you on the lake!
Treasure Chest Casino guests must be 21 or older
to enter the casino and become a B Connected member.
Membership is free and rules and restrictions apply.
Rodney Miller is the Treasure Chest Casino Marketing Director. Treasure Chest Casino is located at 5050
Williams Boulevard in Kenner on Lake Pontchartrain.
Visit the website at www.treasurechestcasino.com or call
443-8000.

Enjoy free live entertainment at Treasure Chest’s
showroom during January
Enjoy free live entertainment at Treasure
Chest’s showroom during the month of January
Treasure Chest Casino offers free live entertainment in the casino’s Caribbean Showroom.
Treasure Chest Casino is located in Laketown at
5050 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. The casino is
open 24 hours on Friday and Saturday and from

8:00 a.m. until 5:00 a.m. Sunday through Thursday.
The casino’s phone number is 443-8000. Visit the casino’s website, www.treasurechestcasino.com, for
more information.
Below is a list of entertainment with schedule
and times subject to change.

Fri., Jan., 3
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
At Fault

Fri., Jan. 10
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Flipside

Fri., Jan. 17
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Blue Eyed Soul Revue

Sat., Jan., 4
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
New Suit

Sat., Jan. 11
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Aaron Foret Band

Sat., Jan. 18
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Joey Thomas Band

Sun., Jan., 5
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Recuerdos:
Latin-American Night

Sun., Jan. 12
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Recuerdos:
Latin-American Night

Sun., Jan. 19
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Recuerdos:
Latin-American Night

Fri., Jan. 24
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Junior & Sumtin’
Sneaky
Sat., Jan., 25
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Summer Breeze
Sun., Jan., 26
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Recuerdos:
Latin-American Night
Fri., Jan. 31
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
No Idea

KENNER POLICE DEPARTMENT
Drug Tip Hotline

466-3073
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Best Burgers in Town!
Daily lunch specials!
-- Food Delivery -Uber Eats • DoorDash • Waitr

It’s January...
Sunday Gallon
Specials $
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Not valid holidays or special events

MONDAY, TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY - $ 6 LARGE
DAIQUIRI ALL DAY

everyone loves salads in
January. We have fresh
delicious varieties to offer.
Come give us a try!

Happy Hour
MON-FRI 11 AM TO 6 PM

Karaoke with Ben N Peg
January 11, 17, 18, 25, 31

Daiquiri Run on 61
266-2472•
266-2472
• 4337 Airline Drive • Metairie

Give your family
Peace Of Mind Today
Pre-planning your funeral should be a natural part of life, because
it provides you with time to make end-of-life decisions in a
calm and rational atmosphere

Call Today: 466-8577
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Kenner Recreation
from page 1

recreation department had a 39 percent increase
in participation and a 33 percent increase in revenue. The move also allowed those children on
waiting lists to be accommodated.
Pitfield says overall revenue for the entire
recreation department is up by six percent as a
result of the move and said he expects numbers to
climb even further next year in 2020.
Shortly after moving the programs into the
Old Navy space, mold, flooding and foundation
issues in the Kenner Park and Recreation Department’s main office on 24th Street became
very serious. Mayor Zahn and Pitfield decided to

also move the park and recreation department’s
administrative offices and staff into the Old Navy
location.
Mayor Zahn said the moves to the mall also
alleviate the maintenance and repair issues.
“This was all about the safety of our children,”
said Pitfield, “but this move also has also been
great for the mall.
“The city did this for the safety of the participants,” Mayor Zahn said. “But there’s no doubt this
is also an important economic development move
that could really make a difference in the mall – and
that will only help the city. This will have a positive
economic impact for the city and the mall.”

Orthopedic Center for
Sports Medicine
Hablamos Español

Sports Injuries
Shoulder and Knee Conditions
Minimally Invasive Arthroscopy
Physical Therapy

889-2663 4921 Airline Drive

LUIS M. ESPINOZA MD
WILLIAM SHERMAN, MD
CHADWICK MURPHY, MD

MSY Guest Pass
from page 1

Participants must sign up at least 24 hours in
advance and as part of necessary security protocols,
they provide their full name as it appears on their
government-issued photo ID, their date of birth and
contact information. The program is limited to 50
visitors on weekdays and 100 visitors on Saturdays and
Sundays. Visitors under 18 must be accompanied by
an adult and all participants will be limited to one visit
per month.
On the day of their visit, MSY Guest Pass users
will report to the Airport Customer Service Desk located on the first floor of the main terminal between
doors 2 and 3. MSY Customer Service Staff will inspect
their ID, validate that they have pre-registered and
then issue the MSY Guest Pass. Walk-ins will not be
accepted and participants are reminded that parking
is available at their own expense.
All participants must go through the general boarding lanes at the security checkpoint to be
screened by TSA. MSY Guest Pass users are subject to
the same security procedures as ticketed passengers.
Identification requirements, prohibited items and information about liquids are listed on www.tsa.gov.
Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport is only the fifth airport to offer guest passes along
with Detroit, Pittsburgh and Tampa.
“MSY is excited to be one of four airports in the
country to offer this new program called MSY Guest
Pass allowing customers who are not flying and don’t
have a boarding pass the opportunity to visit the restaurants and shops located post security,” said Louis

Armstrong New Orleans International Airport Director of Aviation Kevin Dolliole. “Our new, $1 billion
terminal project was one of the largest infrastructure
projects to impact the New Orleans region since the
Superdome, and are giving our local community a
chance to come out to experience everything this new
terminal has to offer and see all the hard work that
went into it.”
The new terminal features a wide variety of shops
and restaurants, more than 40 concessions, ranging
from local favorites to national brands all in one place.
Shops like Dirty Coast and Fleurty Girl bring local flair,
while familiar national brands like Brighton offer even
more options. The new terminal also features a dining
selection from award-winning chefs like Emeril Lagasse, John Folse, Michael Gullotta and Susan Spicer
serving up New Orleans delicacies.
A full list of concessions is available at www.flymsy.com/shop-dine-relax and a map of the terminal is
available at www.flymsy.com/facility-maps.

www.nolasportsmedicine.com

24-hour electricAl service

bELLCO ELECTRiC

7 Da
A W ys
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Residential • Commercial

LA License #28613

FREE ESTIMATES
REPLACE FIRE HAZARD FUSE
BOXES WITH CIRCUIT BREAKERS
We install
Automatic Standby

GENERATORS

SAVE 20% ON INSURANCE
over
30 Years
experience

455-2355

No Job Too Small - We Do all!

METAiRiE
KENNER
LICENSED
INSURED
LICENSED •¥ BONDED
BONDED ¥• INSURED

N.O. AREA

OWNER
OWNER RONNIE
RONNIE BELLACI
BELLACI

19,068

THAT’S THE NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTER
HOUSEHOLDS IN KENNER THAT RECEIVE THE

KENNER STAR FREE IN THE MAIL EACH MONTH!

WANT TO REACH
THOSE PEOPLE?
Call us to advertise!
468-9125
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Kenner Discovery
from page 1

ready for students at the start of the school year in
August 2020. The middle and high school occupied
temporary facilities at the Vintage Drive Campus
and on Jefferson Highway during the 2019-2020
school year.
The new facility will house eighth through 12th
grade classrooms, in addition to a cafeteria, media
center/library, teaching kitchen, co-curricular classrooms, nine science labs and administrative offices.
The existing modular buildings on Vintage Drive
will remain in use and house fifth through seventh
grade classrooms. The entire student body will have
access to the new cafeteria, library, co-curricular
classrooms and science labs.

Ochsner
from page 1

a visit from Santa Claus to his tiniest fans at the neonatal intensive care unit on December 19.
Over the past year, OMC-Kenner’s efforts have
resulted in numerous accomplishments in patient
care. They include introducing the Proactive Ochsner Encounters program to remind and encourage
patients – at every step of their visit – to schedule
their overdue screenings and vaccinations. OMC-

Starting in August, for the 2020-2021 school
year Kenner Discovery will span only two campuses
versus the four it operated during the 2019-2020
school year. As of June 2020, the school will no
longer occupy a campus in Kenner’s Rivertown. Kindergarten will move back to the Discovery Maine
Avenue campus and join first through fourth grade
classes.
Expected dates for other construction phases
are to be determined based on funding, but the
school’s first priority is to build a multi-purpose
gymnasium. There is currently not a gym in Kenner
to accommodate a school the size of Discovery. The
school has had a robust and expanding athletics
program and in its first year offering varsity football
the team ended the season with a winning record
while the volleyball team went to the playoffs.
Kenner received an A grade from Leapfrog for patient safety and Five Star ratings from Healthgrades.
This past year OMC-Kenner opened a second cath
lab to better serve the community’s cardiovascular
needs close to home. Two awards were accepted by
OMC-Kenner in 2019 from the American Heart Association – Get with the Guidelines® Stroke Gold
Plus Target Stroke Achievement Award and an Advanced Certification for Primary Stroke Centers.
For more information about OMC-Kenner, visit
www.ochsner.org/kenner or call 468-8600.

School

Greenlawn Terrace Elementary’s teacher
Hobson wins Presidential Award for excellence
Greenlawn Terrace Elementary’s Troy Hobson
has won the nation’s highest honor for a K-12 math
and science teacher. The fifth-grade math teacher
is one of four Louisiana educators announced by
President Donald J. Trump as a recipient of the
Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics
and Science Teaching (PAEMST).
Hobson is in his tenth year as a teacher at
Greenlawn Terrace Elementary and Jefferson Parish Schools. Hobson, along with the other Presidential Award winners from across the nation, will
receive a trip to Washington, D.C., where he will attend a series of recognition events and professional
development opportunities. Hobson also receives a
$10,000 award and a Presidential certificate.
“Congratulations to Mr. Hobson for being recognized as one of the very best educators in America,”
said JP Schools Superintendent Dr. Cade Brumley.
“It is an honor to have him represent our district and
our many talented teachers on the national stage.”
Hobson has spent all 10 years in the classroom
at Greenlawn Terrace Elementary, where he started
as a substitute before being hired full-time. Along
with math, Hobson’s served the school in a number
of subjects including science, social studies and
English language arts.
Hobson has also taken on leadership roles at
his school. He mentors other educators and leads
professional development sessions through the district’s Ignite Teacher Leader and Content Leader
fellowship programs.
“I really like the light bulb moment when a kid
starts to get a skill,” said Hobson. “I love it when I
can get them excited about learning math and mastering problems.”
Established in 1983, PAEMST is the highest

“Attracting and retaining high school students
can be a challenge without proper athletics, performance and event facilities. Students desire a high
school experience that includes pep rallies, sports
competitions, spirit and award assemblies and arts
performances. It’s hard to offer the traditional high
school experience when you are constantly traveling to other venues to practice, perform and compete.” said Patty Glaser, Kenner Discovery Health
Sciences Academy Head of School.
The new gym will be a multipurpose performance center and is expected to be an asset to the
community. In addition to athletic games, the multipurpose center will feature a built-in stage to host
theater performances and will be able to seat 1,500
spectators. Plans are for Discovery to make the gym

19

available to the community outside of normal school
hours.
Discovery is currently fundraising and seeking
major donors to fund the gym. School officials state
that since the gym roof is visible from the Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport flightpath,
it offers a unique marketing strategy for businesses.
Kenner Discovery is an open enrollment public charter school. All Jefferson Parish residents are
eligible to apply. The application period for the 20202021 school year is open now through February 14,
2020 at 10:00 a.m. Applicants can apply online at
DiscoveryApplication.com. For more information
on admissions and a list of open house dates, visit
the website at Discoveryhsf.org.

Family Owned, We Shop For You!
Protection you need, service you deserve. Since
1984, family owned Guffey Insurance Services,
has provided local families and business trusted
service and protection

CALL OR TEXT 467-0800 FOR A FREE QUOTE!

Auto
Boat
Renters

Cycle
Homeowners
Condo
Flood
Business & more

www.GuffeyInsurance.net
sales@guffeyinsurance.net

3409 Williams Blvd., Kenner, LA

Come watch
your sports at
Stepbrothers.
Nobody does it
better than us!
OPEN 11 am - 4 am

4971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 889-9856

The Kenner City Council recognizes Troy Hobson
for the nation’s highest teacher award.
award given by the U.S. Government to kindergarten through 12th grade teachers of mathematics
and science, including computer science.
A panel of distinguished mathematicians,
scientists and educators at the state and national
levels assess the applications before recommending
nominees to OSTP. Teachers are selected based on
their distinction in the classroom and dedication
to improving science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM) education.
Awardees come from schools in all 50 states,
the District of Columbia, the Department of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA) schools and
schools in the United States territories of Guam, the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the United
States Virgin Islands. Nominations and awards are
facilitated by the White House Office of Science and
Technology Policy (OSTP) and the National Science
Foundation.

We are the
place to watch
Saints and
football bowl
games on our 19
TVs. Not a bad
seat in the house.

Beer bucket
specials and
great food.
WIFI.

We have
you covered
for playoff
and bowl
football!

NOBODY DOES SPORTS BETTER THAN STEPBROTHERS!

Landscaping & Design,
Lawn Cutting, Mulching, Spruce Ups,
Shrub Trimming, Fertilizing, Seasonal

1st Class Lawn Services, LLC

Color, Lighting, Fountains, Irrigation
Systems, Fountains, Grading,
Gates, Pavers and more!

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential • Commercial
Daren J. Dillenkoffer • 390-8598 or 985-725-0184 • Licensed & Insured
0313_First Class Lawn Service.indd 1
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 16, 23 & 30
11:00am - 2:00pm

PLAY
with your food
THURSDAYS

FOOD & FUN =
THE PERFECT COMBINATION!
Join us for lunch every Thursday in the
VISTA BUFFET for some fun games!
Everyone who purchases a lunch buffet
will be eligible to win B REWARDS!
Must be 21 or older. Must be a B Connected member to participate. Only eligible during lunch buffet.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10
7:00pm - 11:00pm
From 7:00pm - 11:00pm, 5 WINNERS will be
selected to win $500 CASH every 30 MINUTES!
THAT'S 45 TOTAL WINNERS OF CASH!
Restrictions apply. Receive one entry during promotion. 10 Tier Credits = 1 Entry. Earn entries on promotion day only.
Check-in at any kiosk starting at 6:00pm on promotion day.

WIN $250
EVERY 10 MIN

UTES

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
8:00pm - 11:00pm

WIN $250
N
EVERY 10 MI

UTES

From 8:00pm - 11:00pm 2 WINNERS
will be selected to win $250 B REWARDS
every 10 MINUTES!
Restrictions apply. Receive one entry during promotion. 10 Tier Credits = 1 Entry. Earn entries on promotion day only.
Check-in at any kiosk starting at 7:00pm on promotion day.
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